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British Airman 
On Moscow Front

Russian Red Army counter at
tacks held back Hitler’s offensives 
against Moscow and Rostov today 
and new terrorists outhi i .ik 
menaced the Germans in Western 
Europe. But Britain officially 
blasted any hope of opening a 
second fighting front this winter 
against the Nazis in the west.

A statement in Parliament by 
Lord idoyne, a government spokes
man, argued it would be “ mad 
ness’’ to send an expedition ii \ 
force into occupied Europe v ■■ 
Britain is still short o f offens'm  
weapons, and said such a mo\ ' 
would lead to another Dunkiik.

Failure o f British demand- ‘ o' 
an attack in the West now came 
at a time when the Russians w  e 
reported/Stabbing back at H 'lhi 
tank wedges, dive bombers and 
airborne troops and tanks from 
Leningrad to the wintry, snow- 
swept Moscow front and south
ward before Rostov in the 
Ukraine.

Both Berlin and Moscow were 
vague on details of fighting on 
the 250-mile arc before the 
Soviet capital, expect to acknow
ledge heavy casualties.

Dispatches from both sides in
dicated that Hitler’s use o f huge 
reinforcements failed to make any 
important progress, possibly d.,3 
to the deep mud, slush and snow, 
and the battle lines still wei-n 
wavering over ground stained 
with blood from weeks of attacks 
and counterattacks.

A m i Negro To
B ^ u rie d  At 3 P.M.

On Thursday
Funeral services for Wallace 

Coleman, colored, 96, of Ränge •. 
who died at his home 'Tuesday, 
will be conducted from the St. 
Paul Baptist church o f Ranger 
(colored) Thursday afternoon at 
3 o ’clock by A. L. Dunn, pastor 
o f the church. Burial will be in 
Evergreen cemetery, with Kill- 
ingswoi-th’s in charge o f arrange
ments.

The deceased had lived in 
Ranger for 23 years and was a 
long-time member o f the Baptist 
church. He was born in Shreve
port, La., Jan. 12, 1845.

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Georgia Odom, Ranger; Ju- 
line Coleman, and Augustine 
Coleman, both of Fort Worth; 
one sister, Nellie Cash, Shreve
port, La.; one grand daughter, 
Dorothy Mitchell o f Abilene and 
one grandson, Aubrey Wallace 
Mayes, o f Fort Worth.

Gets Right Number 
But the Wrong Camp

By United Press
LUBBOCK, Texas— The tele

phone rang at the home of Tru
man Camp, a professor at Texas 
Technological College.

“ Got any cabins?’ ’ a voice ask
ed.

“ Cabins?”  said Dr. Camp, “ You 
must have the wrong number.”

“ Listen, Bud,”  the voice inquir
ed, “Ain’t this 4850?”

“ Yes, sir, but we have no 
cabins.”

After the man had hung up. 
Dr. Truman puzzled and finally 
he looked in the telephone book.

There he found that his name 
was listed along with Camps 
Comfort, Dixie, Joy, and Texas.

Wing Commander Isherwood of 
the British Royal Air Force 
watches a sky battle as British 
flyers fight with Russians in bat
tle to halt German advance on 
Moscow. Photo cabeled from 

Moscow!

Governor Is Best 
Post Hole Blaster 
In Kimble County
AUSTIN.-—Gov. Coke Steven

son admitted confidentially the 
other day that he is the “ best 
po.st-holo blaster in Kimble coun 
ty. Rancher Stevenson explained 
that much of the country around 
his ranch in the Llano River 
country south of Junction is too 
rocky to be impressed by ordinary 
post-hole augers or diggers.

“ We have to dynamite most of 
’em,”  said Stevenson. “ Even if I 
do say so myself, I can plant the 
dynamite and blow a hole that’s 
straight as a stove-pipe, two feet 
deep. Some fellows blast a hole 
that’s shaped like a dish pan and 
they have to use a sack of cement 
to fill it up.”

The governor said that he al
ways determined the length of the 
fuse by “ how fast a fellow can 
run.”

One spot near a waterhole on 
his ranch, Stevenson said, has de
fied even his expert efforts at 
post-hole blasting. He has triid 
three or four times with increas
ing charges of dynamite, but the 
governor still is without post-holes 
there.

Romney 4"H Club 
Member Wins $20 

In Cash At Fairs
The Romnev Boys 4-H Club 

with an educational booth show
ing the value of inoculating pea
nuts have collected a total of 
$20.00 in premium money at fall 
fairs. The boys took second place 
at the Rising Star Pair with u 
$5.00 premium; first place at,the 
Eastland County Pair and $5.00 
in premium money, and received 
a blue ribbon and $10.00 prize at 
the West Texas Fair in Abilene.

Materials for the booth we’-e 
obtained from a 4-H Club Demo i- 
stration carried on by Mac HaV- 
relson a member o f the Romney 
4-H Club. Mac’s Demonstration 
consisted of three different plots 
o f peanuts all grown on the same 
type o f soil, adjoining one anoth
er, in the same field. One plot 
consisted of peanuts that we.’e' 
inoculated before planting at a 
cost o f 15c per acre; one plot 
had no inoculant, but was fertil
ized with a 4-12-4 fertilizer at a 
cost o f $1.35 per acre, and the 
other plot had no inoculant or 
fertilizer applied. Six single vines 
from the inoculated plot averaged 
in weight 20 more than -ix 
single vines from the fertilized 
plot, and 42% more by weight 
than six single vines from tlie 
plot where no inoculant or fer
tilizer was used. In other words 
Mac has shown in his Demonstra
tion that nitrogen, an important 
plant food element contained in 
all complete fertilizers, can be 
obtained with less money through 
inoculation where legumes are 
the crop to be grown. It is sug
gested that an “ acid”  or pTios- 
phabe fertilizer be used on le
gumes inoculated in order to ob
tain a balance of the plant foe 1 
elements.

County gent Elmo V. Cook,
and Assistant County Agent Joe 
Glover were well pleased with the 
booth and suggested it be shown 
at the Abilene Fair, and stated 
that,

“ Mac”  is to be congratulated 
for this very fine Demonstration, 
and also Mr. Floyd Harrelson for 
his active leadership in the Rom
ney 4-H Club.

Mr. Harrelson is Club leader 
and encouraged the boys wit’ i 
their booth.

T ake’Em O ff That Shelf, and ’Elm Flying!

Randolph Field mechanics begin job of taking planes out o f storage as pilot training 
Air Corps Center rolls into high gear. Put on shelf during construction o f new fields, 

now see plenty of service with thousands o f  young Americans waiting to give them

at Gulf Coast 
the planes will 
a workout. .

Handy Man Who Made a Mouse
Milker Has Invented Many Things

Six Questions 
On the Cotton 

Mattress Work

New H.D. Agent Is 
Coming Friday

Miss Gladys Martin of Anson 
will replace Miss Ruth Ramey as 
Eastland County Home Demon
stration agent November 1. Miss 
Ramey, who has served as coun
ty Home Demonstration agent in 
Eastland county eighteen years, is 
being transferred to Whorton 
county.

Miss Martin, present County 
Home Demonstration agent of 
Jones county, has also served in 
this capacity at Marfa, Gatesville 
and other places. She will be in 
Eastland Friday when she will be
gin preparations for taking over 
the work being given up by Miss 
Ramey.

Defense
Bond mi

Jap N aw  Nabob

It

'I

Q. Does the Government mal'.e 
,^Ajydemption of Defense Savings 
'  ' onds difficult?

' ' A. Not at all. After a shoi't 
period the owner of a Bond can 
follow a simple procedure to get | ii 
his money. See 'the list o f re- j 0: 
demption values printed on yom- i 
Bond, and instructions for re
deeming it. !

Q. Are the Defense Savings | 
Stamps sold at retail stores ex- ! | 
changable for Defense Savin ;:s 
Bonds?

A. Yes. They are the same as 
. Stamps on sale at post offices and 

elsewhere.
Note— To buy Defense Bonds 

and Stamps, go to the nearest 
postoffice, bank, or savings and 
loan association; or write to the 

. Treasurer o f the United States, 
Washington, D. C. Also Stamps 
are now on sale at retail stores.

Following are some questions 
and answers pertaining to the 
Cotton Mattress program being 
carried on under the direction of 
the County Home Demonstration 
Department:

1. What is done with the rem
nants of ticking and percale left 
from the mattress and comfort 
program ?

These remnants will be given to 
the families who have received 
mattresses in the program during 
1940 and 1941.

2. When will the remnants be 
given away?

Saturday, October 25.
3. What time will the remnants 

be given away?
Between the hours o f 1:30 and 

3:00 p. m.
4. Where do the' families go to 

receive the remnants?
Office o f the home demonstra

tion agent, east end of the gi'ound 
floor, court house.

5. How much material will each 
faraily receive?

No family will receive more 
than two yards of material. This 
amount may be in one piece or 
it may be in several short lengths.

6. What will the family be ex
pected to do with the remnant?

The materials received are to 
be used in making articles for the 
home.

Remember the hours— one-thirty 
to three p. m. Saturday, Oct. 25.

DO NOT COME FOR MATERI
AL IP YOU HAVE NOT MADE
m a t t r e s s .

Admiral Shigetarp Shimada, com
mander o f the Yokosuko naval 
station, has been elected to post 
o f naval minister in Japan’s new 

cabiriet.

AUSTIN, Texas —  C h a r le .s  
Raines looks like the popular con
ception of a genius.

This is not unnatural. Anybody 
who can build a machine to milk 
mice might qualify as a genius.

Raines did that, and more, in a 
dilapidated workshop where the 
lore of the machine age is turned 
to strange account. The name of 
the concern is C. Raines & Co., 
Ltd., and it specializes in unex
pected inventions.

Also, according to its boast, it 
will “ fix anything that the boys 
downtown don’t know how to re
pair,”

Raines is a little man with 
wavy brown hair, rimless spec
tacles and a piercing look. He is 
a University of Texas physics 
graduate who strayed into new 
fields.

No witch, he has been engaged 
in some form of mechanical witch
craft ever since he was in school.

One of Raines’ first projects—  
which he didn’t complete— ^̂ vas 
born of his annoyance at fellow 
students. “ An organization of 
former Boy Scouts,”  he called 
them, who started badgering the 
public with shouted warnings ‘■o 
keep o ff the grass. Later they 
rigged up a loudspeaker and put 
up signs:

“ Don’t Step on Me!
(Sii^ed) The Grass.”
This was more than Raines 

could stand, passively, but it gave 
him an idea. Ho and some con
spirators would bury a rival loud
speaker under a well-worn patch 
of turf. When stepped upon, the 
turf apparently would cry out: 
“ Got the Hell o ff me.”

Raines designed this device, but 
did not build it. The “ Boy Scouts” 
had stopped crusading.

The niice-milking gardet was 
requested by a scientist who is 
doing research on vitamins. Three 
years a laboratory assistant after 
getting his physics degree, Raines 
has a large professor clientele.

He is a physicist, but he has 
studied numerous other subjects. 
He knows radio, for instance; h . 
is an expert on photography and 
photographic equipment, and is, 
of all things, a Greek scholar.

A fter severing his active con
nections with the university, 
Raines worked in turn for the 
Southwest Aerial Surveys and the 
state highway department. Then 
he went in business for himself.

He had $150 and “ some house
hold tools” at that time. Now he 
has $5,000 worth of tools and 
equipment and an undisclosed 
stake in the bank.

Many exotic devices have come 
out of his workshop. He remem
bers with the most pain an “ inter
ferometer,”  a precise optical in
strument for measuring the wave
length of light.

“ I almost lost my pants on that 
one,”  he commented. “ It cost more 
to build than I thought possible.”

He made another machine to 
measure the growth o f yeast cells; 
a device that tells the highway 
department whether the dirt 
under concrete roads will stand 
up under heavy traffic; and num
erous precision instruments for 
measuring, calculating and com
puting.

Country Editor Is 
Retiring After 50 

Years of Service

Privates Advertise 
In Effort To Find 

Texas Hospitality
By United Press

WICHITA PALLS, Texas— The 
classified advertising section of 
the Record-News recently carried 
the following personal notice: 

“ THREE LONELY privates 
available for social contacts. Hav.; 
pleasing personalities, subtle wit, 
healthy appetites, and curiosi‘’y 
regarding famous Texas hospital
ity. All replies strictly confiden
tial. Write Box 11, Times-Record 
News.”

The next morning, the personal 
column carried the following: 

“ THREE LONELY privates: 
We realize it is probably neces
sary to advertise to find the so- 
called Texas (Wichita Falls) hos
pitality. However, a couple o f  sad 
ox-Californian families will be 
glad to show wou as big a time as 
our budgets will allow— after we 
pay our Shylock house rent. Re
ply Box 13, Times.”

ATHENS, Tex.— After a quar
ter of a century as editor of the 
Athens Review, R. T. Craig is re
tiring.

He announced that he had dis
posed o f his half interest in the 
newspaper to his partner, A. M. 
Barnes, and was leaving the pub
lishing field.

Craig came to Texas in 1907 
from Kentucky. He purchased the 
Kemp News in 1908 and printed 
that paper on a hand press for 8 
months. He published papers at 
ICilgore and Chandler before com
ing to Athens in 1916, when he 
and Barnes purchased the Review 
from the late Col. R. E. Yanits.

Never a candidate himself, 
Craig took a deep interest in poli- 

j tics. Twice he was a delegate to 
I Democratic national conventions,
; but broke with the New Deal on 
the third term issue.

In his final editorial, Craig ad
monished business men that “ un
der the guise of national unity 
and defense, murder of private 
enterprise is being committed on 
a gradual scale . . . Unless we 
c a n  bring our ‘CongYESmen’ 
(correct) to their senses and 
force them to represent the peo
ple instead o f saying yes to every 
crackpot idea advanced . . . un-

U. S. Warships Patrol O ff Iceland

i:

Negre&s Is Given 
Two Years On a 

Murder Charge
Gertrude Williams, Cisco negress 

was found guilty by an 88th dis
trict court jury Tuesday on a 
charge of murder and sentenced 
to serve two years in the ' State 
penitentiary.

The Williams woman was charg
ed with having shot and killed 
Dorothea Smith, also a Cisco 
negress, on April 20 this year.

del the guise o f ‘ defense and uni
ty,’ then private enterprise is 
doomed.”

The retiring editor decried what 
he termed the “ steady increase”  
of “ canned editorials” by his as
sociates in the country newspaper 
field.

“ I feel like one who treads 
alone some banquet hall desert
ed,”  he quoted in commenting that 
he did not so much fear the loss 
of freedom of the press by nation
al law as he did “ by indifference 
o f country editors who allow 
someone in New York to write 
their editorials.” *

Lehigh Sinking Is 
Called a Policy of
High Seas Terror,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—  

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
said today that sinking of the 
American Flag freighter Lehigh, 
was a perfect example o f Nazi 
policy of attempling to create a 
reign o f terror, frightfulness and 
absolute lawlessness on the high 
seas.”

ALL OF LEHIGH’S CREW 
OF 44 ARE NOW SAFE IN 

PORTS IN WEST AFRICA
County 4-H Club 
Boys Attend The 

Fair Meeting
Two Eastland County 4-H Club 

boys, F. L. Spurlen of Olden and 
L. H. Woods o f Rising Star at
tended the 4-H Club Educational 
Encampment at the State Fair ot 
Dallas beginning Monday, Octob
er 6th, and ending 'Thursday, 
October 9th. This is an annual af
fair held during the State Fair for 
the purpose o f giving a limited 
number o f 4-H Club boys in the 
State an opportunity to see and 
study worth while' exhibits at the 
Fair, under the supervision and 
care of adult Extension Workers. 
Each county is allowed to send 
one 4-H Club boy and the District 
Agent o f each Extension Service 
District is allowed to distribute a 
small additional quota of boys to 
counties within his district. Boys 
attending the encampment also ex
hibit their 4-H Club Demonstra
tions.

The Eastland County boys re
port a very interesting and educa
tional Encampment for 1941. 
Eats, a place to sleep, and recrea
tion were furnished them through 
the period covered by the En
campment.

F. L. exhibited six head of Po
land China hogs, from his Demo i- 
stration, at the Fair. He placed 
9th. and 12th. in the fat barrow' 
classes. Competition was very 
strong in the Poland China 
Classes at the 1941 Show. F. L. 
sold 4 barrows for $11.25 per 
one hundred pounds.

L. H. Woods exhibited soma 
fine Jersey cattle and brought 
back $54.00 in premium money.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— The 
United States Maritime Commis
sion announced today that the 22 
missing seamen from the torpedo
ed American freighter, the Lehigh, 
had been landed safely in Free
town, British West Africa.

This accounts for all members 
o f the 44-man crew.

The Lehigh was torpedoed Sun
day night o ff West Africa while 
enroute from Bilboa, Spain, to an 
African port, where the ship was 
to pick up a cargo of ore and re
turn to the United States.

It was announced yesterday, 
when first word o f the sinking 
was received, that 22 members o f 
the crew had been landed at 
Bathurst, British Gambia. Today 
the commission was notified that 
the remaining 22, including five 
stowaways, had landed safely at 
Freetown, after taking to life
boats when the ship wan sunk.

Two o f the men were injured in 
the explosion that sank the ship, 
the reports, stated. They were 
Joseph Brady, 42, third assistant 
engineer o f the ship, from Brook- 

I lyn, N. Y,, and Joseph Bartlett, 
24, o f Oakland, Cal. Brady suf
fered serious leg injuries and 
Bartlett lost thi'ee toes o f f  one 
fnot.

Early Practically 
Urges Scrapping Of 

All Neutrality Act

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy to- ~ , -t t- j
night and Thursday, scattered destroyers sweep across the gray Atlantic, bound for
thunder showers jn west and cen- Iceland while on patrol duty similar to that engaged in by the Kearney 
tral portions. ' ' - , when it was torpedoed.

T. & P. Railway Is 
Awarded Contarct 

For Locomotives
The Texas & Pacific Railroad 

company, it is announced, has 
been awarded a contract for the 
construction of $91,470.00 worth 
o f locomotives by the United 
States War Department. The loco
motives will be built' in the Big 
Spring and Dallas shops of the 
Texas & Pacific, it is stated.

Sister Of Local 
Man Is Buried In 

Ranger Wednes.
Funeral services for Miss Sallie 

Davenport, 76, who died at her 
home in San Antonio Tuesday, 
were conducted from the First 
Methodist church of Ranger Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:30, with 
burial in the Old Ranger Ceme
tery following the services. Burial 
arrangements were by Killings- 
worth’s.

The decedent had long been a 
member o f the Methodist church, 
and was known for the exemplary 
Christian life she had led.

For the past 20 years she had 
made her home with her sister, 
Mrs. C. R. Brock of San Antonio, 
and for many years previous had 
cared for her mother and father. 
She had long been an invalid.

Surviving relatives, in addition 
to her sister, include six brothers, 
A. S. Davenport, San Antonio; T. 
H. Davenport, Somerville; B. P. 
Davenport, Stamford; P. E. Da
venport, Snyder; G. L. Davenport, 
Eastland and J. S. Davenport, 
Ranger.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.— Presi
dent Roosevelt’s White House 
spokesman, Stephen T. Early, to
day virtually invited congress to 
repeal immediately Section Two 
o f the neutrality law along with 
Section Six to permit American 
merchant vessels to go anywhere 
Dn the seven seas under the pro
tection of their own guns and 
flag.

Section Six, which is expected 
to be repealed soon, and on which 
house approval has already been 
voted, prevents arming o f Ameri
can merchant ships.

Secretary o f Navy Frank I'Cnox 
has already notified the Senate 
Naval Affairs committee that the 

I United States Navy now has on 
i hand enough guns to arm Ameri- 
i can ships, and that trained naval 
gun crews will be available to man 
the guns, once authorization for 
arming has been given by con
gress.

Marriage Licenses 
Granted 6 Couples

The following couples have 
been granted mairiage licenses by 
County Clerk R. V. Galloway: 

Gayle W. Newsome, Comanche, 
and Velma Estelle Gilstrap, Hasse; 
James Allen Stewart , and Miss 
Junice Viney, Rt. 1, Rising Star; 
Joe Bailey, May, and Mrs. Floy 
L. Barnes, Eastland; William R. 
Nail and Miss Naomi Ruth Coffey, 
Camp Bowie; James W. Powell 
and Miss Leona Mae Bell, Rt. 2 
Hart; John W. Duke and Mrs., 
Mildred Sandell, Cisco.

Togo Aids Tojo

HEN SETS LAYING RECORD
STERHENVILLE, Texas —  A 

hen owned by a San Antonio 
,.oultry farm has broken a world's 
record for egg production. The 
new title-holder, competing against 
more than 1,000 hens, turned out 
343 eggs during the 357-day con
test period.

Farm Workers To 
Meet On O ct 27th
COLLEGE STATION, T e x a s -  

Texas agricultural workers will 
gather here October 27 for a state
wide “ kickoff”  meeting in the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture’s 
“ Food-for-Freedom” campaign.

Representatives of agricultural 
agencies, farm organizations, and 
agricultural publications have 
been invited to attend.

B. F. Vance, chairman o f the 
Texas U.S.D.A. Defense Board, 
said that the meeting will hold 
discussions on statements by spe
cialists in the production o f the 
various foods required for de
fense as to how production can be 
increased.

After the statewide meeting in 
College Station, meetings will be 
held in each of the 13 agricultural 
conservation districts of the 
state, Vance said. The district 
meetings will follow the same 
general plan as the state meeting, 
he said, and later county workers 
will hold smaller farm gatherings 
to discuss plans for increased 
food production and the plan for 
a farm-to-farm production sign
up.

Vance pointed out that Texas 
fai'mers are not waiting for the 
sign-up to start increased produc
tion. Various agencies and farm 
organizations already are holding 
community meetings to, acquaint 
farmers with the food needs for 
defense and, according to reports 
received by the board, production 
is rising steadily.

Shmgenori Togo, foi'mer Japanese 
ambassador to Berlin and Moscow, 
is new foreign minister under 

Premier Gen. Eiki Tojo,

Suits Filed In
District Courts

The following suits have been 
filed in Eastland County district 
courts:

Gladys Lindsey vs. Andrew 
Lindsey, divorce and custody of 
minor child; E.- F. Middleton vs. 
Virginia Middleton, divorce; Doro
thy Nunley vs. N. J. Nunley, 
diyorce.
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iXial Citizenship
it would probably be a fine thing if the world were 

such that national borders could be less rigid than they 
are. A man is first of all a man, a member of the human 
race, and there should be no finer title than that of “ citi
zen of the world.”

Some day this may come. It has not come as yet. For 
the past 50 years the tendency has been the other way, to
ward raising and tightening the barriers between one 
country and another.

It would be plain suicide for any country, in this world 
of ultra-nationalism run riot, to let down those barriers 
when others will not. And to allow breaches in our own 
barriers to be regularly used as channels for flooding sub
versive influences into the country is simply stupid.

♦ ♦ *
Most Americans probably do not know even the mean

ing of the term “ dual citizenship.” In our simplicity, we 
always assume that to be a citizen of our country means 
undivided loyalty to this country and to this country alone. 
Because Americans generally have this simply uncompli
cated view' of the matter, very few of them ever become 
naturalized citizens of another country. They feel the fi
nality of the step, knowing that they would render the 
same undivided loyalty to a new country that they paid 
to their own.

Not all countries or people take this view. There are 
several countries recognizing “ dual citizenship.” That is,
they permit their nationals to go to another country and 
ty to.the homeland. Many people of Japanese, German 
become citizens there, yet retaining a claim on their loyal- 
and Italian origin, for instance, are dual citizens of this 
countiy and of their homeland. Germans coming to Mex
ico, and other Latin countries, freely take out citizenship 
there, never assuming for an instant that this alters their 
relationship to the homeland.

* ♦ ♦
Secretary of W ar Stimson has proposed legislation to 

eliminate complications arising from such “ dual citizen
ship.” He says he has evidence that advantages gained by 
such a system have been used to facilitate spy work. His 
bill would provide that any national considered under the 
laws , of another country to be a subject of that other 
country may be required to appear before a U. S. commis
sioner and either renounce United States citizenship or 
formally renounce any allegiance elsewhere. Refusal 
would subject the national to deportation.

As long as national citizenship is a recognized and ap
parently necessary institution, it must mean all or nothing. 
Other countries may tolerate or even encourage in their 
laws such divided loyalties. There is no room for them 
here. American citizenship either means undivided and 
unreserved loyalty to America, or it means nothing at all. 
This bill is worth Congress’ earnest attention.

LATE SCREEN STAR
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured late 

screen star.
14 Mend.
15 Greasers.
17 Slant.
19 Roman 

philosopher.
21 Article.
22 Atmosphere.
24 Street (abbr.'
25 He w as------

by birth.
28 Station 

(abbr.).
29 Born.
30 Act.
31 Male deer.
32 South Caro

lina (abbr.).
33 Electrical 

unit.
34 Jackdaw.
36 Member, of 

Parliament 
(abbr.).

37 Dexterities.
39 Before.
•42 Seine.
43 Exist.
44 He was- well 

known in ——
48 Sun god.
49 Peel.
50 Epic.
52 Curse.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B lia B lIilS B

53 Worm.
55 Newspaper 

paragraph.
57 Debar.
«8 Voice

•modulationSi
VERTICAL

2 Measure of 
area.

3 Encouiitered.
4 Narrative 

poem.
•, 5 Salt.

6Perch.
7 Transpose * 

(abbr.).
8. Italian river.

23 Disencumber.
24 Beginner.

jB blÂ lT l 25 Half an em 
(pi.).

2$ Body part
27 Alkaline 

unctuous 
substance.

28 Severe.
31 Mineral

spring.
35 Snaky, fish.
36 Cat’s cry.
38 Telegraphic

code.
40 Cereal grain, 

(Pl.).
41 Theme.
43 Bushel 

(abbr.).
44 Skein of yarn

THE PAY OFF
BY HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
|V[EW YORK.—When Texas A. and M. visited Manhattan to 

play New York University, Homer Hill Norton saw that 
the railroad bringing them here put the Aggies off on the New 
Jersey side. He wanted the boys to see the Statue of Liberty and 
such en route to the hotel.

The Violet offered cars to take them (o Yankee Stadium for a 
practice session, but Homer Norton saw tnat the lads front the 
cow country had a ride on the subway.

Not one of the 30 athletes had ever been in the big town before. 
Texas A. and M. lost nine starters, as fine a group as you would

care to see. ,
Gone are the All-Americas, Fullback John Kimbrough and 

Marshall Robnett, the guard. Marion Pugh, the quarterback, is 
now chucking passes for the New York Giants. Jim Tomlinson, 
the blocker, was graduated. So were Bill Buchanan, the strapping 
end- Ernie Pannell and Chip Routt, the tackles; Charles Henke, 
th e ’All-Southwest Conference guard, and Tommy Vaughn, the 
^center.
•/^FFHAND, you would suspect thlt a school suffering losses of 
i '- 'th e  kind would strike back rather feebly, but such is not the 
'case with Texas A. and M.
; No one at College Station is conceding Texas, now rated No. 1 
in the Southwest Conference, anything. The Aggies will be dis
appointed if they fail to turn back the Longhorns in their big 
game on Thanksgiving Day.

The reason for this is that a lot of young men are demonstrating 
that they have vastly more than the splinters they gathered while 
sitting on the bench last fall and the year before. The de
parted Aggies were 60-minute football players.
lyiHIS edition of Texas A. and M. has an amazing end in Bill 

Henderson, a 6-foot 4-inch 205-pound, four-letter man with a 
lOVfe-inch hand spread.

While it reads like a new club, eight of this year’s starters are 
seniors. .Two are juniors. Willie Zapalac, the blocking back, is 
the only sophomore.

Norton tells you he has the counterpart of John Kimbrough in 
■ Dennis Andricks, a sophomore.

Hi Yaw!

9 Hiccuplng 
sound.

10 Note in
Guido’s scale, 45 French

11 Realizes as 
clear profit.

12 Theater sign 
(init.).

13 Bone.,
16 Calcium

(symbol).
18 Sesame.
20 He was a —  

in England 
before coming 
to America.

22 5ra.

article.
46 Whirlwind.
47 Excessively 

fond.
49 Matter in 

ulcers.
51 Japanese coil
52 Cubic (abbr.!
53 Suffix.
54 South Amer*! 

ica (abbr.).
56 Mountain 

(abbr.).

300 Texas F.F.A. 
Boys Attending 
Kansas City Meet
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —  Three 

hundred Texas Future Farmers of 
America are among the 7,000 
F.F.A. boys attending the 14th 
national F.F.A. convention and 
national judging contests for stu
dents o f vocational agriculture 
underway here this week at the 
huge municipal auditorium.

The Texas delegation made the 
trip to Kansas City on a speci il 
Santa Pe train which left Port 
Worth Sunday morning.

Texas F.F.A. members made i 
tremendous contribution to na
tional defense in 1940-41 in 
foods production by producing 
17,478 beef cattle, 191,527 broil
ers, 17,365 hogs.for pork, 10,103 
pigs, 17,896 acres of corn, 12,023 
acres of cotton, 106,529 hens for 
egg production, and 3,921 cows 
for milk.

In addition. Future Farmers 
improved 20,402 homes; budded 
457,819 trees; butchered 50,926 
hogs; Canned 500,000 cans of 
farm produce; culled 541,000 
hens; cured 4,200,000 pounds 
meat; terraced 1,700,000 yards of 
land; pruned 167,000 trees; and 
vaccinated 148,000 head of live
stock.

Texas boys ranked high in de
gree advancement again this year 
in competition with other youths 
throughout the Nation. Twenty- 
four young Texans received the 
degree of American Farmer for 
outstanding agricultural achiev 
ment. This is the highest degree 
the Future Farmers of America 
organization can bestow upon its 
members. In addition, five Texas 
teams competed in livestock, milk, 
meat, dairy cattle, and poultry 
judging contests.

Roy Hermann of Caldwell and 
Daniel Hurta of Taylor were o f
ficial delegates at convention se."- 
sions and all state officers airl 
local chapter members attended 
convention programs.

Former Slave Seeks 
Payment For Time 
He Served In Prison

By Onitea Press
PALESTINE, Texas —  The 

tables were turned today and the 
state was asked to expiate its debt 
to Steve Jones.

The 93-year-old form«r Negro 
slave paid with 25 years of his 
life for a crime he didn’t com
mit. Convicted in Palestine for 
the alleged murder of a whita 
man, he was absolved after a 
quarter-century in prison by the 
death-bed confession' o f another 
white man.

Jones was released from Hunts
ville penitentiary in 1902. He 
said he received nothing but “ re
grets”  and his transportation back

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1941 ’

D. Greer, Terrell Harbin and 
Chas. H. Bell from Ranger were 
present at the convention.

P ^lii____
Curvacious Lois Davis tosses a 
wave out over the ocean wavv’ s 
from rigging of a Santa Monica, 
Calif., yawl, as winter yachting- 

season opens.

to Palestine. He wants more— a 
substantial sum of money from 
the state.

“ I’ve got a man in Austin 
working on it now,”  he said.

Jones three times was sold on 
the auction block at Palestine 
during slave days. He still is ac
tive, working every day. A $25 
old age pension check each mon*h 
augments his meagre earnings.

Eleven Holidays 
Are Observed By 
State Departments

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN, Texas —  Columbus 
Day, observed on Oct. 12, is one 
o f eleven days designated as state 
holidays by act of the Texas 
legislature.

The state holidays in cajendar 
order are:

Jan. 1—^New Year’s Day.
Jan. 19— Birthday of Robert E. 

Lee.
Feb. 22— Birthday of George 

Washington.
March 2— Texas Independence 

Day.
April 21— San Jacinto D a y  

(Anniversary of Battle o f San 
Jacinto).

June 3— Birthday o f President 
Jefferson Davis of the Confed
erate States.

July 4— Independence Day.
First Monday in September—  

Labor Day“.
Oct. 1.2— Columbus Day.
Nov. 11— Armistice Day.
Dec. 25— Christmas Day.
Additional holidays are de

signated from time to time by 
proclamation of the governor. An
nually a Memorial Day and one O’- 

! more days of Thanksgiving are 
i so designated. General state elec

tion days, regardless of date, are 
made state holidays by statute.

In addition to the statutory 
state holidays the legislature has 
by resolutions called for special 
observance o f other days without 

\ making them state holidays.
These are:
Texas Flag Day, March 2; Sam 

Houston Day, also March 2; Te.<- 
as Pioneer’s Day, August 12; and 
“ Father of Texas Day,’3’ Nov. 3 
in honor of Stephen F. Austin. A 
full week is set aside to be ob
served as “ Texas Week.” It is the 
week each year which includes 
March 2.
. The last regular session of the 

legislature adopted a resolution 
offered by Rep. Joe C. Carring
ton of Austin which requests the 
governor annually to issue a proc
lamation for observ-ance of Feb. 
19 as Texas Statehood day.

There was a proposal before the 
47th legislature also to ask the 
governor for annual holiday desig
nations o f the second Sunday in 
May as Mothers’ Day and the soc- 

j ond Sunday in June as Fathers’
I Day. The resolution was adopt 
; by the House of Representativ.'S 
1 but died in the Senate.
I Mrs. Robert Hamilton Ward, 

hostess in the state senate cham
ber is mother of “ Mr. Sam Aid- 
rich” of radio’s famous “ Aldrich 
Family.”  Mrs. Ward before her 

I marriage to the late Judge “ Ham” 
Ward was Mrs. Joe Lee Jameson.

Both of her talented sons reside 
in New York. Malcolm was a nav
al officer for a number of years 
traveling extensively before set
tling down in New York for hi.s 
literary career.

House baker Jameson ( “ Mr. 
Aldrich” ) is named for the late 
E. M. House, confidential ad
visor to President Woodrow Wil
son and for R. H. Baker, another 
prominent Texas business man. 
House, Baker and Jameson had 
been chums while living in Austi i.

Dr. Carlos Castaneda o f the 
University o f Texas is the eighth 
Texan to have been inducted into 
the ancient order of the Holy 
Sepulchre. His knighting in the 
Catholic Equestrian Order took 
place here on Oct. 12— Coluhibus 
Day— With many dignitaries of 
the Catholic church and officials 
of the knights o f St. Gregory and 
the Knights of Columbus in at
tendance.

Authority for the investiture 
was issued by Pope Pius at 
Rome.

Dr. Castaneda is associate pvo-

Don^t Look Now, but

Bob Brickman might be calling for help, judging by the size o f the 
apparition behind him, but the promoter is only telling the world how 
much interest the match between the apparition, Abe Simon, and Lem 

Franklin, home-grown Negro, stirred up in Cleveland.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Î a M VOLi N A M E  t h e s e

A N S Y i N C r /
A-CHICKEN, RAISED IN A  - 
PEN WHERE ir  HAS 'NEVER 
SEEN ANOTHER. LIVING 
CREATURE, W ILL, WHEN 
FED, SEIZE A  PIECE OF 
FOOD AND DASH AWAV, 
LOOKING b a c k  NOW AND 

THEN AT IMASINARV

10-18 ■» M REa u s. PAT OFF

ANSWER: 1. Hut-sut Song; 2 Seeing Nellie Home; 3. The South 
American Way; 4 God Save the King.

fessor of history and Latin-Am- 
erican librarian of the University 
of Texas, and now is completing 
the fifth volume o f an eight- 
volume series, “ Our Catholic Her
itage in Texas.”

Usual poker-faced hearing giv
en to oral arguments by members 
of the Texas Supreme Court gave 
way to smiles during presentation 
of a case to the court last Wed
nesday.

An attorney caused the smiles 
by an unusual argument. Relating 
that he had appeared before the 
court some time ago in such-and- 
such case, the lawyer told the 
judges:

“ I argued then just what -my 
opponents argue now. I thought it 
was right,, but you (the court) 
ruled- the other way. Now I am 
asking you to stand hitched.”

The Supreme Court’s notations 
for the week included something 
new. Heretofore in denials of ap
plications for writs., of error thè 
court has marked » them merely 
“ refused”  or “ refused WOJ,” 
meaning the application was vcj 
fused for want of jurisdiction.

Now the additional memoranda 
is made in some cases reading 
“application refused for want o f 
merit.”

OUT ÓUR W AY .............  ............... . BY WILLIAMS

Getting Down to Cases

Coach Swede Larson and Capt. Bob Froude o f Navy flatten out to 
talk tilings over. Following Cornell, it’s Harvard, Pennsylvania, Notre 

' Dame, Princeton and'Army.
A  C N ^ G O  IM I T S E L F

L COpVI. mi 8Y  KEA  s e r v i c e , W C. T . M . REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.
/0 - 2 2
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•  SERIAL STORY OUT OUR W AY

MURDER IN PARADISE
BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN CO PYRIG HT. 1 9 4 ! ,  

NEA SE RV IC E. INC,

J C ^ i
. ' T h e  S T O R Y : Q u ie t  Pziradlse
i /:ik e  i.H  pliinj;:cd in to  oliaoH "with 
tw o  iniirdor.s— th a t  o f  N ophisti- 
eu ted H e r b e r t  C ord, w h o m  po lice  
NUMpect Kaii;4:Mter StuMh V e r e tt l  o f  
m u r d e r iii« ; p rim , e ld e r ly

M orrlK . w h o s e  death  battles  
ev e n  s ta te  p o lice , l lo th  bodies  
^.*erc fo u n d  b y  31audic O 'C onn or, 
w lio h a s  c o m e  to  th e  la k e  w ith  
h er sch ool te a c h e r  dauf^htcr, M a ry , 
fo r  a  q u ie t v a c a tio n . M o st se r i
o u s ly  in v o lv e d  is  p r e tty , b e w il-  
ilercil J ea n ie  M o rris , n iece  o f  M iss  
M illie , w h o se  sun iiiicr ro m a n ces  
w ith  Cord had la s te d  tw o  y e a rs—  
u n til he  c a m e  to  P a ra d ise  th is  
Slim m er w ith  M arj^ie D ix o n , in tro 
ducing:; h er a s  h is tiancce. L o ca l  
e d ito r  T o d  P a lm e r  a lib is  fo r  
,le :in ie  ■when sh e  is  tlrst su sp ected , 
w o r k s  w ith  c ity  re p o rte r  D enn is  
l<'lyiiii, :in old  llanic o f  M a ry 's , on  
th e  m y stu rie s . D en n is and M a ry  
b o th  b e lie v e  >Iaudic is coiicen lin j; 
s o m e th in ); sh e  k n o w s a b o u t th e  
ea se . M a ry  is  h n rt w h en  she sees  

 ̂ D en n is a t tlie  inn— w h ich  is  run  
l»y e ld e r ly  C hris G ordon— ileep  
in in te re ste d  e o n v c rsn llo n  w ith  
Marg^ic.

A  VISIT WITH LIZA

CHAPTER XIV
JPEMININE nerves can be a 

curse, and so can a silly femi
nine heart. I blamed my vile 
temper 4nd cutting remarks on an 
upset digestive system due to too 
much murder in the air. Maudie 
accepted it without argument. She 
V'as beginning to act like herself 
again, and was finding the cottage 
too confining, which suited me 
since I would prefer being alone 
v/ith my own thoughts.

I sat around that afternoon 
making some notes for next se
mester’s classes in Lit. I. I was 
seeing myself in the years to come 
doing the .same uninteresting 
tasks. I was feeling pretty sorry 
for myself by the time Maudie 
;ii.d McCool came back, and I was 
;..iad enough to listen to her in- 
't-ad of thinking how badly I 
f~;t.

“ I dropped around to the Mor- 
rl.s house,” she said lighting a 
cigaret and slipping her shoes ofC. 
•‘Jeanie wasn’t in, but I had a 
little chat with Liza Holmes. She 
certainly was devoted to that poor 
dead woman. They were a lot 
alike, of course— same generation, 
same stern, thin faces, same 
dreadful clothes.”

“ She doesn’t seem like one 
you’d enjoy chatting with,” I in- 
■Wrupted.
^ Y o u  mustn’t judge people by 
tlieir appearances, Mary,” she 
said sternly, rubbing McCool’s 
stomach with a silk-covered foot. 
He thumped the floor apprecia-

tively and Maudie continued, 
“You said the same thing about 
Miss Millie and that woman had 
good sense. She was observant, 
a good judge of human nature.”

“ She certainly slipped once in 
that judgment,” I pointed out. 
“Whoever bashed her head in 
must have sold .her on the fact 
that he or she was nice and 
friendly.”

 ̂ 4* 4*
one put anything over 

Miss Millie.”  Her tone was 
sharp. “ I’ll grant you that she 
knew too much. At least I should 
imagine that was what happened,” 
she added hurriedly, when she 
saw I was ready to start asking 
questions. “ I forgot to stop for 
the mail,” she said in an obvious 
eft'ort to throw me off. “There 
should be some news from the 
boys today. Why your brothers 
are so careless in writing I’ll never 
know. They should realize how 
I worry when I don’t hear from 
them.”

“ They’re probably painting the 
town red,” I said crossly. “ Sow
ing their wild oats now that you’re 
away.” But anyway I went to 
the inn for the mail and a chance 
to prove to myself that the sight 
of Denny talking to that hussy, 
Margie Dixon, was of no impor
tance to me. They were not around 
and I asked Chris Gordon if Miss 
Dixon had checked out yet.

He said she hadn’t, and with 
that worried look on his fat face, 
he added that if business didn’t 
pick up she’d be the only guest 
left. “How’s your mother feel
ing?” he said, still sorting the 
mail. '

“She’s quieted down,”  I said. 
“ She went visiting today. She 
doesn’t like to be tied down and 
two days at home were plenty for 
her, so she went to the Morrises— 
Jeanie’s, I mean.”

“She’s not home,” he said.
“Well, she visited with Liza 

Holmes.”
“Shouldn’t think your ma would 

find Liza much company,” he 
said.

I laughed. “ That was my 
opinion, too, but she said Liza 
was a smart woman. But mother 
liked Miss Millie, too. They had

a couple of chats and apparently 
Miss Millie was in one of her good 
moods because mother said she 
liked her.”

“Well, takes all kin.-̂ s of peo
ple to make up a world,” he said 
and I took the letters and started 
out, still hoping for a glimpse of 
Denny. The lobby and bar were 
empty. I supposed he was over 
at the State Police Post where,
I hoped, some progress was being 
made to end all the suspense.

* * * ■
TEANIE MORRIS was at the cot-

tage when I got back and 
young Tod Palmer was with her. 
“Liza told me you had been over, 
Mrs. O’Connor, and I was soyry 
to have missed seeing you,” she 
said. “ It’s nice to have friends 
at a time like this.”

I suppose people were already 
beginning to stare at her with 
curious eyes. I was glad Tod was 
around to ease that loneliness, and 
from the way he looked at her I 
could see that he wouldn’t mind 
the hours he might spend acting 
as a Boy Scout.

“Do you and Liza Holmes stay 
in that big house all alone?” 
Maudie asked.

Jeanie looked slightly surprised. 
“ Oh, we don’t mind. I—I guess 
I’m used t6 the house being 
quiet—”

“ Quiet, yes. But is it safe?”
The girl laughed a little. “Really 

it is. I’m not scared. Of course 
I’ve thought and wondered who 
—who would have killed my aunt, 
and the only thing I can think is 
that some poor, demented person 
must have seen her in the boat 
alone--”

Her voice faltered then. “But as 
for myself or Liza—why, we’ve 
lived in that house all the sum
mers I can remember and I’ve 
never been afraW, and I ’m not 
now.”

“ Maudie reads mystery novels,” 
I explained. “You mustn’t let her 
upset you.”

Maudie sniffed loudly. “ I’m not 
trying to upset anyone. I’m just 
trying to suggest the child use 
ordinary precaution.”

“Precaution against what?” I 
said, but she glared at me and 
emptied her ginger ale glass.

(To Be Continued)

. BY WILLIAMS
VOU GOT TWO IM THET CINCH, WES— BUT VOU’D O’ MOTICEP» PRETTV QUICK THET ONE’S HEAPEP TH’ WÎ ONG 

WAY/ BIO ICK ONE MAWNIN’ SADDL-EP UP TWO HEADEQ 
TH’ SAME WAV AN’ PIPN’T 

/A  NOTICE IT TILL DAYLIGHT, *
^ SEVEN MILES FROM HOME/

Question On Age 
Of Texas Football 

Stumps Experts
COLLEGE STATION— Want < > 

become an expert on sports quiz 
questions? Then take up the 
duties of official football statL- 
tician for the Southwest Con
ference.

Hardly a day passes but wh-st 
some fan sends in a question on 
most any phase o f the grid game 
but one this week calls for help 
from the many John Fans whoso 
memory is better than the record 
books at Texas A&M where H. B. 
McElroy and Roy P. Gates o f the 
Department of Information, pro
cess the weekly grid figures ,on 
Southwest Conference games.

The question of the week, a.sl;- 
ed by D. C. Crews, of Sabinal, 
is: “ When was football first play
ed in Texas and bj( whom?”

Any fans having any record of 
any games played by any college 
prior to 1893 -will please drop 
Mr. Crews a post card or write 
the Departprent o f Information .'.t 
Texas A&M College.

Records show Texas University 
played other colleges in 1893;

Texas A&M and Arkansas start
ed up in 1894 although A&M did 
have a team in 1893 but played 
no other college.s; T.C.U., then 
Add Rann and located at Waco, 
got o ff in 1896; Baylor’s records 
show coaches in 1901 and scores 
in 1903 but records o f other 
schools show games with Baylor s 
early as 1899; • S.M.U. was not 
founded until 1911 and first 
games recorded in 191?; and Rice 
came*into being in 1912 and starr
ed playing the first year. All this 
is according to record books, so 
if they are wrong, Texas A&M 
will be pleased to correct their 
records so that the next time the 
question is posed, the answer will 
be ready.

All help from football fans on 
the question will be appreciated 
by McElroy and Crews.

In answer to another question 
along the same line: The first
football game ever played in the 
world and o f which there is any 
record was played between Rut
gers University, New Brunswick, 
N. J., and Princeton Universit', 
Princeton, N. J., on November 6, 
1869 at New Brunswick and was 
won ’'.y Rutgers, 6-4,' the sco 'e 
being settled on the number of 
goals and not the points. By 
agreement that day the first team

to score six goals was the winner. 
A week later Princeton won, 8-0 
and it took Rutgers up to the late 
1930’s to win another game fro.n 
the Tigers although they have met 
in most of the years since 1869.

Columbia University was the 
next team to enter collegiate foot
ball competition when they sched
uled Rutgers in 1870 and lost, 
6-3.

Rugby football was played n 
American colleges as. early is 
1800, but as a simple campus 
sport, and scores weM-e made by 
kicking the ball over the goal. In 
1823 one William W’ebb Ellis, a 
student at Rugby, in England, 
picked up the ball and ran wi'h 
it, disregarding tRe rules, and by 
his act became the first ball car
rier and idea planter for the game 
which we have today.

By PETER EPSON -
Latin Americans Are Becoming V/eaî y
Of Good Will and Good Neighbor Talk-Talk

♦ ♦ "*
While Peter Edson vacations this column will carry articles hy\ 

NEA Service writers and other contributors. \

Freckles and His Friends By Blosser
HhE rest of 'em got a w a y , but I STILL GOT , 

Y O U  Two / NOW GIVE ME THE NAMES OF ' ' 
those other. KIDS / >  I

Self Sufficiency 
Of Farm Families 

Is Up To Women
COLLEGE STATION —  Self- 

sufficiency o f farm families is a 
practical contribution farm wo .i-1

ALLEY O O F ---------- _ ---------

J o e  b r o w n  —  e d d ie
ßrrO W N— -  HARRY ßRO W N — '
TUFFY BROW n  — c l e m

D ic k  b r o w n - - -
LEFTY BROWN AND '

/Th e  b r o w n  t r ip l e t s /|

individual farm would benefit the 
Nation and supply nutritious 
foods for the family’s use. Prod
ucts vitally needed are mi.’c, eggs, 
pork and vegetables.

Texas farmers have been asked 
to increase milk from 4,488,000,- 
000 pounds this year to 4,650, 
000,000 for 1942. The state goal 
for eggs is 203,775,000 dozen, 
compared with 185,250,000 doz
en for this year.-An increase in 
farm gardens from 296,647 to 
$352,800 is also being asked.

An extra cow, a flock of chick
ens ,or a pig will represent a net 
gain in the farm income without 
increasing the farm overhead, ho 
explained. Many farmers have 
feed available as a result of le
gumes and grasses seeded under 
the AAA farm program, the ad
ditional acres can be planted to 
feed.

The inwease of these foods on 
farms not only provides a suf
ficient diet tdit!;'’  farm family but 
at the same time relea.ses food to 
families who depend upon com
mercial supplies, the chairman 
said.

4
: ^

V e a h  —
_  Th e
T r ip l e t s . 
GEORGIE, 

B utch 
AND .

Fr a n k ie /

I t s  s im p l y  
r e m a r k a b le  
MOW you can
REMEMBER 
NAMES / DO 
YOU KNOW 
THAT 1 

'COULD PUT You 
IN JAIU /

And I'LL DO IT Too, IF YOU TRY TO Tell ME Yo u r  name is
SM ITH /

en can make in the Food-for-De- 
fense program, according to B. F. 
'Vance, chairman of the Texas 
USDA Defense Board.

Pointing out that many lines of

food production are now over 
taxed because o f heavier domes
tic demand and requirements o f 
tlie Lend-Lease Program, he said 
that even a small increase on an

Drafting; Girls For 
Canal Zone Would 

Help Qut Soldiers
By tTiiUcd Press

PORT ARTHUR, Texas —  If 
Congress would just draft 10,- 
000 girls and send them down to 
Panama to help entertain U. S. 
soldiers, the Canal Zone would *'o 
a great place.

That’s the view I’ rivate How
ard C. Willis expressed in a letter 
home.

From Camp Paraíso, Willis 
wrote:

“ There is very little entertain
ment for the soldiers here outside 
the caiim. There are several tho”,- 
sand soldiers here on the Isthmus 
and only a few girls, so one can 
readily see that there is little on- 
nortunity for association with the 
‘ fairer sex’ such as the boys 
maneuvering in Louisiana enjoyed.

“ We have been thinkine of 
having someone write to their 
congres.sinen and nersuading them 
to introduce a bill drafting about 
10,000 girls for service in 
Panama.”

-Ü Y  JAMES S. CARSON 
Chairman, Education Committee

of the National Foreign Trade 
Council

(Written for NEA Service)
much “ Good Will” and 

“ Good Neighbor” talk on our 
part threatens a case of indiges
tion in our inter-American rela
tions. Our banquets and public 
speeches on these topics have be
come a bit cloying to our Latin 
American neighbors.

It is extremely difficult to get 
any direct evidence on this. The 
innate politeness and urbanity of 
our friends in the soutk would 
causé them to shrink from giving 
utterance even indirectly to this 
sentiment which is uppermost in 
the minds of a great many of 
them.

Occasionally, however, when 
they find a North American, as 
they call us, who speaks their 
language, not only literally but 
also in the sense of congeniality 
in mental approach, they do un
burden themselves. That is what 
happened a short time ago when 
the new $5,000,000 steamship Rio 
de Janeiro of the American Re
publics Line was christened in the 
Sun shipbuilding yards at Ches
ter, Pa.
'T'WO Latin American gentlemen 

were alongside me on the 
platform. Neither one came from 
Lrazil and they were conversing 
m Spanish. The dialogue ran 
something like this:

“Thry tell me this boat will 
never run in the South A-merican 
a-ade.”

“Who says so?”
“ I heard a high officer of th^ 

line say it might be taken over 
by the U. S. government for war 
servit-.. ■

“ But we must sacrifice to make 
the world safe for democracy.”

“Yes, but democracy is gone in 
the Western Hemisphere if the 
Central and South American 
countries are allowed to sink into 
economic chaos, and without ships

.V.to and from our ports that is wha 
will inevitably happen.”

Since that day in Chester our 
Navy Department has taken over 
the beautiful steamship Rio do 
Janeiro. The “ emergency” makes 
this understandable, but our ene
mies are busy telling our south
ern neighbors that this is just one 
more evidence of the insincerity 
and hypocrisy of our entire Pan 
American movement.
TJNFAIR and preposterous as is 

such a charge in the case of 
this ship, the conduct of m ^ y  of 
our countrymen and women on 
trips to the other Americas and 
their utterances in meetings and 
forums held throughout the 
United States for the purpose of 
discussing these regions, so often 
puts us in a ridiculous position in 
the minds of our neighbor's”  that 
the totalitarians find fertile soil 
upon which to drop the seeds of 
their own ruthless propaganda.

Here’s an example. Somi) one 
in this country got the bright 
idea of sending a famous movie 
actor to South America as a spe
cial ambassador. Measured b y . 
U. S. standards this m ay‘ ttiake 
sense, but not to many of our 
“ Good Neighbors” in the south.

From the course of five casual 
conversations with nationals from 
as many Latin American countries 
came this unanimous reaction: it 
is offensive to our pride; we do not 
look upon the actor’s profession as 
on a par with' the diplomatic; to 
us a movie actor is a “comico.” A 
Brazilian said, “We sent you Car
men Miranda; I suppose yop had 
to reciprocate.”

The lesson of all this: Don’t
measure our neighbors entirely by 
U. S. standards. There are many 
good things south of the, Rio 
Grande. Don’t be an uninformed 
Pan American optimist and be
lieve every slogan and recommen
dation of a Pan American Confer
ence has the force of law. It is 
vital for our future that we win 
Latin America, but mix good will 
with common sense and “know 
how.”

( ^ o a c L
The charm that is autumn desc^ '̂cs your undivided attention as you 
travel along leaf-strewn highways— and there’s no surer way to en’oy 
the full glory of fall than goind carefree and car-free by Greyliound 
Super-Coach. Then, in addition*o Greyhound’s unusual comfort and 
convenience, there’s extra satisfaction in the saving you mnUc at'Iiv.v 
Greyhound fares— only one-thifd the cost o f driving!

Greyhound Terminal
PARAMOUNT HOTEL

220 Main St. Phone 1
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Ccc.ji.i* .P.T.A. I'laa Meeting 
, Tlie regular meeting of the 
Cooper School Pai'ent-Toacher As
sociation was held Tuesday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock at the school 
with IMrs. W. W. Simpson presid
ing in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. C. J. Sneed.

A short business session opened 
the mev-ting at which it was an-’ 
\ioiinoed that 06 2-3 per cent of

the parents represented at the 
school are members of the Parent- 
Teacher Association with others 
■still joining.

Mrs. Simpson introduced Dr. 
G. C. Boswell who gave a very 
thorough discussion on the sub
ject, “ Self Discipline for Parents.’ ’

Present for the meeting were 
Mmos. J. A. Stacks, Bill Barnett, 
D. 0. Elrod, A. C. Ames, J. O. 
Britt, E. P. Weaver, H. W. Phil
lips, Weaver, E. L. Penn, T. L. 
Bush, A. H. Williams, George 
Hazard, Simpson, W. A. Keuwer, 
Clem Fritsche, Miss Dora Bawl- 
ings and Dr. Boswell.

neral seiwices were conducted at 
\ Grand Saline this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Stafford, 
Jr, have returned to their home in | 
Port Arthur after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Stafford and Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Stanley McAnelly. 1

H. K. VAUGHN
SERVICE STATION
100%  T-P. Product*
Di*tiUoil Water for Sale 

Washing— eating— Storage

Personals

Ml'S. Alex Roberson is confined 
to her home with the influenza. 
With hej- is her daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Rider of Gorman.

Mrs. E. O. Beskow of Eastland' 
visited in Ranger Tuesday.

¿/ »Aiiiiln ei —

.‘h i l t
^ ' i ï i a j e s

SEE

BROWNS 
Transfer and 

Storage
—  For —  
MOVING

CONTRACT OPERATOR
T. ^  p. t r a n s p o r t

Rhone !53S
f .  ..........................

An Invitation
To My Many  ̂Friends and 

Former Patrons 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Washing - Greas***®

POST OFFICE 
Service Station |

Phone 280 - A. L. Stiles, Owner

For More and Better 
Eggs, Fee*

Purina Layena

Blacklock 
F ^ d  Store

Friee Egg Cartons!

WALKER
s e r v ic e  
s t a t i o n  

FOR
TEXACO  

PRODUCTS 
BRUNSWICK TIRES 

WASHING - GREASING
a u t o m o b i l e
ACCESSORIES

W. 0 . Walker, Jr.
' Owner

Highway SO East

Bus Schedule
,Chitholm Trail Coaches, Inc. 

The Direct Short Route 
Save Hourf • Save Miles

Leave Ranger . . . .  9: 
Leave Breck’ridge 10:
Ar. V ern on ............1;
Ar. Am arillo..........8
Ar. Lubbock............5
Ar. Altus, Okla. . . 8:
Ar. Lav/ton............9:
Ar. Wichita Falls . . 1 
Ride Chisholm Trail

SO A. M- 
35 A. M. 
15 P. M. 
45 P. M. 
:15 P. M. 
;00 P. M. 
lOO Pi M. 
:30 P. M. 
Coaches,

Inc.
PARAMOUNT HOTEL
Dependable • Reliable 

Courteous Service

RAY GRIMES
Owner a»d Operator 

Kor Info^rr»ii*ioiv PKcne 1

Higginbotham- 
fe Bartlett Co.

Phone 140 
Ranger, Texas

Mrs. J. 0. Cheatham of Bryan 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Blacklock.

Mrs. R. E. Marrcll and daugh
ters, Misses Lorene and Inez Har
rell, left Tuesday for Grand 
Saline where they were called be
cause of the death of Mrs Harrell’s 
sister, Mrs. W. Z. Anderson. Fu-

ListeUg Mister!
There Is a difftience in nair cuts 
A good one is a cut that suits th« 
shape of your head and helps tn< 
hair lie neatly in place. Get your 
next one hoie and note the dif 
fercnce.

g h o l s On  b a r b e r  s h o p

Mr. and Mr.";. V. F. McCharen 
and son, Bobby, have returned 
to their home in Cisco after a 
week end visit with Mr. and Mrs. ' 

iF. M. Champion. j

Rene Garza, who recently under- I 
went surgery at the City-County '■ 
Hospital, has been removed to his 
home. i

Miss Pawnee Cox and Miss Opal ' 
Young have returned from a visit | 
in Gatesvillo.

Dr. A. W. Brazda, Dr. P. M. 
Kuykendall and Dr. A. K. Wier  ̂
were in Eastland Tuesday evening j 
to attend the meeting of the East- , 
land-Callahan Counties Medical 
Society.

U I C K . . .  
R E L I A B L E

Sei Your Radio to Johnson 
Now . . . Enjoy the Thrills 

of Perfect Reception! 
Phon« S51<W for Free Tabe Testiag

KEN-RAD TUBES
JOHNSON RADIO SHOP 
Located at My Residence 

318 EAST MAIN ST.
2 Blocks East of RatliffS 

Feed Store.

Vlaterial Received 
By Local Station 

To Go Into Clothes
Mrs. J. R. McLaughlin, chair

man of the Ranger Red Cro. ŝ 
Station, stated today that matei- 
ial had been received to make 
bathrobes and that more workers

C L A S S I F I E D
SPECIAL NOTICES

FOR RENT
2 Nicely Furnish

ed Houses
4-ROOM UNFURNISHED 

DUPLEX. CLOSE IN.

FOR SALE: Breakfast room set; 
cheap. Inquire at Ranger Times.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS 
C. Y. D. O.

BROW’ N - ....... -__ MOFFETT
Good Service Can’t Be Cheap 

p h o n e  41 or 505J

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One modem 5-rQom 
house, 1009 Spring Rond. See 
BURTON-LINGO.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Furnished house,
506 Mesquite Street. Inquire 

j Jones Grocery.
I FOR RENT— Apartment. Mrs. W. 
I W. McGlothlin, 216 S. Marston.

i FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Young and First.

19— FOR SALI-

FOR SALE: Pigs. R. L. HISE, 
Route 1.

Dr. G. C. Boswell, the football 
prognosticator-— guesser to you- -  
has consulted his crystal ball, or 
whatever it is he does, and has 
come up with the information on 
the Ranger--Breckenridgo game 
next Friday night. (If it wasn’t 
for Dr. Boswell W'e don’t know 
what we would do for something- 
to fill space with, because his 
guesses always make good copy).

Rrognosticator Boswell called 
the turn in the Gorman, Eastland, 
Weatherford, Clyde and Stephen- 
ville games, but slipped up slight
ly in predicting a one-touchdown 
victory for the Bulldogs over the 
Brownwood Lion.s. Today when he 
called we consoled him with the 
statement that he should have 
been right, as Ranger should ha -̂e 
had three touchdowns and Brown- 
wood two, even if the score did 
cross him up some. Before ven
turing a prediction however, he 
asked for our opinion, which we 
gave. We hate to admit it but we 
picked Breckenridge by about two 
touchdowns at-least— maybe move 
Dr. Boswell, however, says it 
won’t be over- two.

So there you have it. Brecken- 
ridge by two touchdowns.

frf K’tek

GieM mm dunup
THE HEROIC ACTlG/M OF G l/JE R A L 
ROBERT DU/MLAP OF THE U.SMARINE5 
W HOSACRIFICtO FII5UEE lAl AAl 
a t t e m p t  T O S A V t ATREAICH 
PEASANT W OM AN J N  A LAND SLliE 
H E A R TO U R S JR A /IC tW  1931AA/AS 
C O /JS lC R A tE D  C)VTkE DEDltATIOAl 
OE A MO/iUMENTAlEARTHE SCENE OF 
THE T R A G E D V . . .

;LT.CDL.iRftMCIST.iVAK10T U
US.MARIA1E5 LOOPED THILOOPI/JA 
a A P LA N E  IN 1916 FHE TIRSTTCFTREORM 
-THIS TEAT HE WAS AWARDED THE 
DISTINGUISHED FLV I/iG  C R O S S . , . .

îêiEPOSmÂ^STRilHD

SUPPLV S E R G E A N T  VÄSiiCÜ M M  
OFTHE U.S MARINES PilBl.lClTV BUREAU 
IN PHILADELPHIA HAS MAllFD /iORE THAN 
IOOOO.OßO P1FC5 OF M AIL OVER A PERIOD
0 F Ä  L>EARS,ltASNEVER HAD OHE RETURNLD..,-

INSURANCE

(• Ok REN &
2 - 3  and 4>Roofn 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Apjirtments With Bath 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
and

JOSEPH’S FIREPROOF 
APARTMENTS

We Serve To 
Tour Taste

Expert
Radiator Repair 

W elSng

COLLINS
GARAGE
PHONE 221-J 

Pine and Rusk Streets

You’ ll be shown every courtesy: 
served an epicurean meal: and 
be refreshed by quiet, charm
ing atmosphere, when you 
bring her here for a dinner 
that’s a credit to your gojd 
taste . . .

VIRS. HIGDON^S 
CAFE

Tips On Heels

tí &I a 1II0 iiic'iI
Children -wear down heels 
faster. Bring their shoes 
here more often, for long
er-lasting heels. Tips too. 

•
GREER’S BOOT & 

SHOE SHOP
118 MAIN STREET

HEALTH IS*A 
LIFE INVESTMENT
Guard i f - as close as you can! 
Let us explain about that old 
toxic condition; How danger
ous it is etc.
If you have gall stone«, or liver 
trouble of any nature . . • we 
have a special message for 
you. We remove them without 
knife or drugs.

YOUR GHIROPRACTOR

E. R. Green, D. C.
209 Main St. Ranger, Texas

BRING YQUR FOOT 
¡TROUBLES TO US
I Uecide now that you 

are not going to suffer 
another day from 
needless foot trou
bles.Come to our 
Foot Com fort 
Depart ment and 
let our special
man tell you all about your foot 
necessities as there is a separate 
device or remedy to relieve and 
correct every form of foot trouble, 
Places you under no obligation to 
get a free demonstration. We sell

, Foot Comfort as well as shoes.
i J O S E P H ’ S
I Shoe Dept,

206-12 Main St, kancar, Fexat

We have been informed that ■ 
Eck Curtis has gone in for the 
now famous T formation, with a 
man in motion. We were grown 
and had been shaving for yea -s 
before we knew footbpll could 
be played any otlier way. The T 
formation is that pld, maybe old
er. Back in the days when we sat 
on a bench, but more often there 
was no bench, and hoped that Joe 
Young or Walter Thomas would 
break a leg or something so we 
might get to play, the T forma
tion was used by every team we , 
played. And it was as tricky as 
all get out when some of the 
plays were used, and was a bo -.o 
crusher on others. Sometimes the 
Lions, but as far a.s we know they 
were not known as the Lions in 
those days, would shift into a 
tandem formation, which is now 
illegal. All three backs would line 
up, single file, behind guard, the 
quarterback would take the ball 
from center, hand it o ff  to the 
first man in the line and all three 
would plow into the line, doing 
all the pushing they could, with 
the quarterback coming in behind 

jto add his weight. I f the halfback 
with the ball came through with-, 
out a broken back a gain of two 
to three yards usually resulted. 
If you broke the ball carrier’s 
back, time was called while anoth
er took his place. The team that 
ran out of halfbacks first usuall.' 
lost the game.

But no-yv, with the man in mo
tion, one of the backs takes out 
toward the sidelines, while the 
others stay hitched. Then a pa-..s 
can be thrown to the man in mo
tion, or the ball can be handed off 
to the fullback for a plunge over 
eithfer tackle. Sometimes they run 
from a box formation, which is 
the Bulldog’s favorite. Our con
tention is that it is the men who 
make the formation click, not the 
formation that makes the men 
click. Which may be wrong.

Billy Rae Elder o f the Ranger 
Bulldogs, who has led the Oil 
Belt District in scoring all the 
season to date, now has his rec
ord threatened.

Ray of Breckenridge, the big 
and potent back of the Buckaroos, 
i)ow has scored 50 points, against 
Elder’s 58, and the game Friday 
night may see Ray go ahead of 
E.’der in scoring. Both Brown- 
wood and Weatherford held E l
der scoreless, and incidentally held 
the Bulldogs scoreless at the same 
time.

The Buckaroos have failed to 
score in but one game this season, 

-when they lost 26 to 0 to Wichita 
Falls in the second game of the 
season. Against Graham they 
scored 12 points to Graham’s 6, 
they won from Abilene 15.to 0 in 
the third game, lost to Lubbock 
in the fourth by a score of 18 to 
7, but scored one touchdown and 
then walloped Stephonvllle 60 to 
0 in their last game to date. This 
makes a total o f 94 points for the 
Buckaroos, with Ray scoring 
more than half that total. Fifty 
points have been scored again.st 
the Buckaroos, with two teams, 
Abiltene and Stephcnville, being 
held scoreless.

Speed h  Factor 
In American Life 

Officer Declares
1 AUSTIN, Texas— “ For the last 
, twenty years or more speed has 
. been one of the dominant factors 
I in American life. Today, because 

of the tremendous defense needs, 
assembly-line technique, whenev
er possible, has been injected into 
all activities connected with the 
emergency. Thus, more than ever, 
speed is being emphasized in the 
nation’s life. Plainly, the need o f 
conserving health and strength in 
the face o f present demands is 
greater than ever before. It fol
lows that ‘to make haste slowly’ 
in the art o f li-ving, at this time 
not only is basic god sense but 
patriotic also. It does not help 
vitality or health to apply a si.xty- 
mile-an-hour pace to unessentials. 
Nevertheless, evidences of this: 
type of existence are quite ap
parent. One of the numerous 
proofs o f this fact is the habit 
many persons have o f  more or less 
bolting their food,’ ’ states Doctor 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer.

“ This “hasty-lunch’ psychology 
is rather general. The speedily 
.swallowed breakfast is followed by 
the equally .speedy lunch. For 
many, this momentum carries 
through the evening meal so that 
it also is disposed o f in record 
time. It is little wonder, then, 
that solid food often is insuf
ficiently masticated, that self-pre
scribed pills for a variety of gas- 
tronomical discomforts are popu-

lar, and that in extreme cases def
inite illness develops.

“ Of course, time and custom 
have changed things, including 
eating habits. But the point is 
that nature does not change; 
while marvelously elastic, she still 
has her limits as well as punish
ments for those who persistently 
disobey. Consequently, the wise 
person if not a speed-eater, will 
realize that to take a few minutes 
more time per meal and to chew 
food thoroughly that needs chew
ing are just as essential as are 
the quality and type of food con
sumed.

“ Bad as speedy eating may be 
in the case o f adults, grown-ups 
only have themselves or the trend 
of the times to blame. However, 
the proposition is different when 
children are concerned. Young
sters are prone to swallow hastily 
anything. Chewing to them is a 
secondary process, and therefore 
must be definitely encouraged. 
When the time has arrived for the 
use o f hard food (and that time 
is at the beginning of the teeth
ing period) the baby should be 
given dry toast, sweiback, or 
breadcrust. The masticating func
tion mu.st be encouraged daily, if 
sound teeth and sturdy supporting 
tissue are to be formed. Moreovei', 
emphasis on adequate mastication 
.should be maintained throughout 
childhood both for proper .growth 
and general health.

“ In short, everyone should 
realize that whether with respect 
to the young or the adult, speedy 
eating with its inevitable acc i -.- 
paniment o f insufficient mastica
tion is a practice which can give 
rise to conditions that in varying 
degrees deprive one of maxim ' n

Mineral Wells B 
Team To Play the 
Pups On Thursday

The Ranger High School Pups 
will play their .second home game 
of the sea.son I’hursday night 
at 7 :30 when they meet the strong 
Mineral Wells High School B 
team at Bulldog Stadium.

The Pups have won their first 
four games, having defeated the 
Eastland Little Mavs, the Breck- 
eni-idge Little Buckles and the 
Little "Loboes of Cisco on their 
home fields, and won a game from 
the Little Mavs on the field at 
Bulldog Stadium.

These lads, many of whom will 
be moved up to the regular Bull
dog squad next season, and the 
year after, play a remarkably 
good brand of football and have 
a versatility of attack that is well 
worth watching.

The Mineral Wells B team has 
already played several games this 
season, and the indications are 
that the game will be closely con
tested from start to finish.

An admission price of 11 cents, 
including- one-cent federal tax, 
for students and 22 cents, includ
ing a two-cent federal tax, for 
adults will be made to help de
fray the expenses of the game.

Al.&M. Decides Upon 
Thanksgiving Day;

COLLEGE STATION— Official 
date of the Thanksgiving holidays 
at Texas A. & M. College have 
boon changed from Nov. 20-5'” ';. as 
announced in the college cata
logue, to Nov. 27 to Dec. 1, 6:00- 
p. m., Dr. F. C. Bolton, dean of 
the college, has announced.

The original dates were set be
fore Governor Coke Stevenson an
nounced that Texas would cele
brate Thanksgiving* on Nov. 27 in
stead of on Nov. 22 as proclaimed 
by President F. D. Roosevelt. The 
date of Nov. 27, ,the day o f the. 
annual .Texas A.&M.-University of 
.Texas football game here, had 
been declared as a holiday at the 
college but is now included in the 
new dates set by Dea,n Bolton.

Officers o f the college will be 
closed Nov. 27-29 but the students 
will be excused from 6 p. m., 
Nov. 26 to 6 p. m., Dec. 1. Class
es will be resumed at 8 a. m. on 
Doc. 2.

RIO GRANDE LIKENED TO 
NILE

AUSTIN, Texas— The caprici
ous Rio Grande is to be studied 
jas a social factor. Dr. C. A. 
Timm of the University of Texas 
says the river is the “ Nile of the 
Southwest.”  Irrigation projects 
along its thousand - mile course 
on the Texas-Mexico border have 
turned a semi-arid wilderness into 
some o f the nation’s most fertile 
farms.

"Big Shee Sale”  —  advertise
ment. It’s a wonder that doesn’t 
keep the/ women away.

Try giving less thought to what 
people think o f you— and you’ll 
rave more time to think well of 
tl em.

responsible for even greater pen- 
health, and sometimes is direc*;!/ 
alties. The practice, therefore, 
should be discontinued,”  concludes 
Doctor Cox.

NOW PLAYING

DIADWOO© C3TYÌ
Last Outpost of Outlawry

Plus
Latest News

W H A T  A  R O M A N C E !
QaMie> lias fiis arms full with Larp!

jdatU i has her arms 
full with Gable!
W U a i a Q iu ^ !  

'l/UUai a  Q a l!

Cold Weather 
Wai Soon 
Be Here . . .
You will want your car to start easy on cold, frosty 
mornings. Let us check your battery, ignition, 
wires, spark plugs and carburetor N O W ! Try our 
shop for ^ny kind of motor service. W e guarantee 
satisfaction. A wash, grease, polish and wax job. 
will help your car thru the bad months to come. 
Big .jobs on time payments. Figure with us and Y'e 
will both be happy.

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

MIDNITE SHOW
SATURDAY

11:15 P. M,

C. J. MOORE AUTO MART
' --------------------

Highway 80 Phone 9511
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

»

J

were needed to aid in making up 
I the 125 yards of material into 
I robes.
I Mrs. McLaughlin stated that 

Mrs. G. A. Murphy had donated 
10 . dozen pearl buttons, which she 
got at a button factory in Iowa 
when on vacation, to the Red 

, Cross Station, and these would be 
' used in making garments for the 
British.

G. A. Murphy is to make 
wooden buttons to be used on the 
bathrobes, Mrs. McLaughlin stat
ed.

í í ^ * i l | T i R j

modern
j H i a î H »

-.-J  O C T ’4 1

“ HOT W A V E ”

WATER HEATER

Stewart Warner Gasoline Heater 

Wizard Super Anti Freeze 

Wizard Battery

Good Penn Winterized Motor Oil

Avoid discomfort, delay and expensive repairs later 
by equipping and preparing your car NOW for 
safe, comfortable winter driving. Save on parts, 
supplies and accessories at our store.

MONTGOMERY'S WESTERN 
AUTO STORE

S'?»-■S«3f*4

Phono 300
S. O. MONTGOMERY 

Main St. Ranger

4̂̂  y  ̂ jf*

You couldn’t buy a piece o f 
.neat like this 50 years ago. We 
didn’t have the refrigeration 
facilities and the knowledge : f  
meat presei-vation that we have 
now. Breeding has improved 
tremendously. The advance in 
quality and quantity have 
brought lower prices. You can 
enjoy these lower prices hero, 

here only the choicest meats 
are sold. Your first purchase 
will prove it!

y

H. POWELL GROCERY 
&  MARKET

Phone i03 W e Deliver
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New Texas Lake Is 
Due To Fill Soon

By United Press
AUSTIN, Texas— A now body 

of water, Lake Travis, will have 
to be marked on Texas inaD  ̂
within a few months. Prop:ress on 
the Marshall Ford Dam of the 
Lower Colorado River Authority 
led officials to predict that it will 
be completed by Mai'ch 1, 1942.

Its completion will provide 
means to back up the largest body 
of water to be held by any of tha 
series o f dams on the river.

Raising o f the water level be
hind the partly-completed dam has 
started and warning recently was

issuod that former road crossings 
on the Perdenales river, a tribu
tary to the Colorado,' have bean 
blocked. Water rapidly is accumu
lating over the thousands o f acres 
o f pasture and (farm land acquir
ed by the river authority. Farm
er's and ranchmen have been 
warned to remove all cattle from 
the land marked for inclusion in 
the bed o f Texas new lake. Warn
ing has been issued, also, to fish
ermen, campers, picnickers and 
hunters to be cautious.

Pouring of concrete for the daor 
proper has been completed and 
work on an earthen embankment 
is nearing an end. Rock rip-ra ■- 
ping will be finished about Jan. 1.

Work now is in progress on the 
highway from Austin which will 
run across the top of the com-

Ranger Boy Again 
Leads Naval Corps

AUSTIN, Texas— Commands to 
“ shoulder arms”  and “ squads left”  
are ringing authoritatively from 
46 newly-appointed battalion of-

pleted dam.
How rapidly the lake bed will 

be filled will depend upon rain 
over the Colorado river watershe 1. 
Water now is being let into it 
from Buchanan dam on the same 
river a short distance above 
Burnet, Tex. The Marshall Ford 
Dam will receive also the rainfall 
from the watersheds o f the Perd- 
enales River and the Llano River.

ficers of ithe University o f Texas 
Naval R.O.T.C. unit.

The officers were all chosen 
from the sophomore class o f the 
unit, and will have their work cut 
out for them in drilling the 105 
freshmen who enrolled for 
R.O.T.C. training this fall. The 
appointments, announced by Cap
tain H. W. Underwood, com
mandant of the unit, are tempor
ary, and a permanent appoiiP- 
ment depends upon the efficiency 
with which assignments are ca ■- 
ried out.

Battalion commander is R. J. 
Stevenson, pharmacy student from 
Ranger, who last year achieved 
the rank of R.O.T.C. lieutenant 
commander.

The fast-growing naval unit at 
the University is currently await-

Here’s a Shortage 
School Kids Have 

Not Noticed Yet
AUSTIN.— A shortage of school 

teachers has developed in Texas as 
a result o f the national defense ef
fort, according to Miss Miriam 
Dozier, secretary o f the University
ing the verdict of the priorities 
board on requests for material for 
a $25,000 building. Plans for 
the building have been approved 
by the Board of Regents, but 
work cannot begin until word is 
received frpm the priorities au
thorities.

of Texas Teachers’ Appointment 
Bureau.

Fifteen per cent fewer applica
tions for teaching positions have 
been made this year, while de
mand for teachers has increased. 
More than 2,000 requests for 
teachers have been received by the 
bureau, which has only 1,000 ap
plications with which to fill, the 
requests.

Government demand for statis
ticians and secretarial workers has 
resulted in a particular shortage 
o f commercial teachers, althou“-); 
athletics, m u s i c ,  science and 
Vnathematics fields have also been 
hard hit. The draft is responsible 
for  many of these shortages, since 
men fill many o f these teaching 

roles. Miss Dozier said.

HEALTH IS  ̂
LIFE INVEST
Guard it as close you can I 
Let us explain about that old 
toxic condition; How danger
ous it is etc.
If you have gall stones, or liver 
trouble of any nature . . . we 
have a speoial message for 
you. We remove them without 
knife or drugs.

YOUR CHIROPRACTOR

E. R. Green, D. C.
209 r^ain St. Ranger, Texas

P A G E  S E V E N

BRING YOUR FOOT  ̂
TROUBLES TO US
'Oecide now that you 
are not going to suffer 
another day from  
needless foot trou- 
bles.Cometoour 
Foot Com fort 
Department and 
let our special
man tell you all about your foot , 
necessities as there is a separates 
device or remedy to relieve and^ 
correct every form of foot trouble, r 
Places you under no obligation toj 
get a free demonstration. V/e sell 
Toot Comfort as well as shoes.'

J O S E P H ’ S
Shoe Dept.

206-12 Main St. Ranaer, Texas'j

Huge Sale of 
Regular 2?c  
Aprons I Hurry I

24c
Famous “ Fruit of the j^oom” 
and novelty percales in bib and 
coverall styles. Stock up!

Little G irls’
Percale
Dresses

58c
Brand-nev/ styles! Carefully 
made! Tubfast! 1 to 6X.
Sizes 7 to 14. Were 79c.......... G 4 c

Men's Shirts, 
Shorts—Bargain 
PricedI

EA.
Good cotton broadcloth shorts 
—colorfast, full cut. Knit cot
ton athletic shirts. Save!

Dress Socks 
Reduced 2 0 %  

for Ward Week

: Brand new Fall patterns in ray- ; 
,on and cotton mixtures! Short 
¡and regular lengths.

Reg. $1.09
Bedroom
Light

94c
Amazingly low-priced for thi.» 
high quality! The glass has a 
crystal floral design. 4 colors.

Red Head 
Shells—None 
Finer Model 

B o x  »7 *7  
of 25 I  /  C

Red Head Reliance, 12-ga.! No 
shell lower-priced! Wards have 
the shell you need!

Carry a 
Patch Kit 
in Your Carl 
Sale •% Q  
Price i  O C

Big size! 72 square inches of 
patching material - • ■ 2 tubes of 
rubber cement. . .  buiter!

3.29 Values! 
Tough Black 
Work Shoes

2 ^ 7

Save now on husky work shoes 
with tough tire-cord or dcvjbic 

'.leather soles, rain-proof welts!

t

Regular 45g 
Spark Plugs 
Reducî^dl

32c EA.

Wards “ Supreme Quality” ! Get 
a full set now for “new-car” 
pep and power! Price cut!

II
*USTEll PZrKIFSS

Regular 79c

Casein
Point
Gals.
now 

1.64, qt.

S a le ! .
Cotton Baby? 
Flannel

9
c
yd.

Extra savings on Wards out
standing flannel value! Fleeced 
oil both sides. White. 27".

Would be 29c 
Elsewhere I 
Both Towels

3 striking styles: b io c t  plaid, 
reversible or white with vivid 
borders. 20"x40 .

Salel Men’s 
Homesteader 
Work Shirts

99% shrinkproof fabrics! Triple 
main seams! Really sizes 
Priced extra-low for this sale!

Men s Copper- 
Riveted "101"  
Band Pants

Get the longer service of. hus
kier denim. 99% shrinkproof. 
Boys’ "101" Band Pants........7 5 c

Salel 29c 
36" Cotton 
Friezettes

27c YD.
Fjne heavy quality, ideal for 
couch covers that have to take 
lot'., of hard weari .Solid colors.

Kerosene
Heater
Reduced

Cheery warmth in a jiffy ! Burns
8-10 hours on a filling of kero
sene! Automatic wick stop!

Save to $2.75 
Guest 
Chairs

No’-sag seat! High back! Ray
on' cotton velvet or Tapestry! 
Guest Rocker...................... 0 -8It

1-Gallon , 
Wards Self- 
Polishing Wax

Equals -waxes selling up to $1.69 
a gallon! No rubbing necessary! 
Dries to a shine in 20 minutes!

Sale of
Sweat
ShirtsI

Reduced price! Medium-weight, 
fleece-lined, full-size athletic 
cut! Save NOW!

68c
Wards amazing new flat wall 
paint that covers with one coat I 
Dries in 40 minutes!

Catalog Order service saves you 
money on thousands of items we 
haven’t room to stock in our store.

9
Salel 45-volt 
Radio "B"  
Batteriesl

Play 700 hours in a 4 or 5 cube 
set! Fâctory dated!
“ A”  batteries.......................1-39

SILVANIÂ PRINTS
cTubfast Percales,

Reduced for Ward WeekI
Yd.

That’s Ward Week for you! The tvonder-week 
that brings bargains even in our famous Silvania 
percales! The pick of the new patterns! In rich, 
tubfast colors! So marvelously becoming! So easy 
to sew! All of 36" wide!

iP fC M r FOR WARD WEEK!

PENNSYLVANIA OIL 
PRICES SLASHED!

35c a quart won't buy 
better motor oil!

1 6 5 ,
in your container

Oil prices are going UP!  ̂
Here’s your chance to \ 
stock up on pure Penn- 
sylvania oil at a dollar- 
saving W a r d  W e e k  
price! It’s Wards "Su
preme Quality” . . .  equal 
to the most expensive oil 
sold! Get yours today!
5-quart ca n .............8 8 c
8-quart can , . , . . 1.39  
(Fed. taxincluded in prices)

m

Regularly $1.19

3-Length 
Slip Sale^
Buy now/ 9 7 c
Buy 2 or 3—save extra! Beauti
fully tailored! 4-gores! Rip- 
proof seams! Luxurious multi
filament rayon satin or crepe. 
Ward Week only!

Worth 1.98 and more!

H u g e E t a y o n  

Dress Sale!
2 /or 3 .5 0 , J 7 7

I
Our entire stock ot those fa
mous rayons reduced for Ward 
Week! New spuns and rayon 
crepes in Fall prints and colors! 
9 to 17, 12 to 20, 38 to 44.

e b b WOlV IN  m R O m E K !
In Fashionable Rayons!

1.19 Dress^ 
Lengths

9 9  c

F A S H I O N
SPECIAL

39 InchesWldel

More sensational Ward Week 
values! Expensive-looking Fall 

' and Winter fabrics in new
prints and solid colors. to 
4 yard lengths. Save!

wimrmi

ALL $3.98 MISSES AND LADIES DRESSES

Two for $7.00
ALL $2.98 MISSES AND LADIES DRESSES \

Two for $5.00 
FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY ONLY

SPECIAL FOR m u to  M E K ^ S M  s m ^
“i r

1 1 /  /(•

Actual $?,29 Values!

Sale! Men’s 
New Shirts
Thornewood 
Quality

Your best shirt buy! Because 
the fabrics are closer woven 
and Sanforized (99% shrink
proof). Because the collars are 
■wiltproof. Colorfast.

Riverside Deluxe

Premium
Quality

I l l s6.00-16 
with your 
old tire

Reduced for Ward Week! Its A 
longer-wearing tread . , . heav- s  
ier breaker plies give you more \ 
mileage! Warranted.

All Sizes On Salel

276 Coil Mattress! 
Compare at $7 More ?

$3 A MONTH, Usual Down Payment and Carrying Charge

Wards Mammoth Hotel Mattress offers features 
of the most expensive Innersprings! Prop-R-Pos- 
ture Unit . . . Premier Wire Coils . . . Sisal Pads 
to prevent “coil feel” . . .  SANITIZED ticking! . 
209 Coil Innersprlng Mattress........................... . . a . . . . . .  15.88!?," i

I
■r>t

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
Compare up to $5.95

Wardolenm  
Rugs 9x13

429
.■rt.

m

1 Felt Base

Waterproof . . , stainproof . . . 
easy to clean! Baked enamel 
surface . . .  newest* patterns! 
6x9 . .  . 2.29 7x9 . . 2.8S
9x10 Té . 3.89 Per Sq. Yd 35c

OW EST P R IC m H lS  Y EA R !
Why Pay $35 Elsewhere?

N e w  7 -Taahe 
1 9 4 2  R a d io

2ÔSS$4  Monthly, 
usual elfwn 
payment and 
cart7 ing charge

Ward W eek only! Amazing ra
dio gets Europe direct! Has 
tone control, loop aerial, auto
matic tuning! Hand-rubbed wal
nut cabinet! Rectifier tube!

W it  m i t o  m E K  O N l Y !
Price Cut! Huge Savings!

Modern 3-Pc. 
Rathroom '

758 8$6 A Month I 
Usual Down 
Payment and 
Carrying Charge I 
A Ward Week value-sensation 
in modern bathroom beauty! 
Recessed  bench tub and large 
lavatory are coated with porce
lain enamel! Closet and seat!

D . *  ♦

407-09 Main St. Phon e 447
__J

Our Monthly Payment plan may ' 
be used on any purchases totaling 

l$10 or more! Buy now, pay loterl

b Ranger, Texas
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Bulldog Booster
1 mmmmmhw

^Vothing Inevitable, 
iven That Slump

Nothing is less certain to happen than the inevitable, 
hat’s a trick phi’ase, of course. What’s meant is “ the in- 
itable.’ ’ In short, just about thè time men get together 
d say “ This is inevitable,” something else happens.
It may well be that way with the post-war slump. Some 

en are so sure of it that they positively revel in gloomy 
lead-shakings; they wallow in grim forbodings of “Oh, 
hat a crash there’s going to be when this thing is all ov- 
!”

It all seems so logical : the defense plants suddenly 
ut down; a couple of million men come streaming bapk 

dm the army; the plug is pulled on unlimited federal 
ending; and down we all go in one great resounding 
ash that would make 1929 look like a feather-duster 

' ropping off a footstool. It’s the fact that everybody’s ex- 
icting such a crash that first led us to think that maybe

I I won’t happen. Everybody’s been wrong so often.
* ♦ *

! One reassuring thing is that so many people are already 
nking about ways to avoid that “ inevitable” crash, 
lairman Sloan of General Motors is only one big-time 
ecutive who ha^ every department of his plant already 
tent on studying what may be done with new productive 

I cilities after the defense emergency has passed. Many 
} ler executives have their eye on the same problem.
 ̂ Similarly, many planning agencie?,and individuals in-j 

’ rested in creating better living conditions, are already 
otting our future needs. The Architectural Forum has set 
I a panel of 200 advisers .to see what planning, zoning, 
sign, construction, financing, taxation, and building may 
ntribute to keep production rolling against any possible I 
ost-war slump.” . .

They have found, for instance; that by 1945 the 10 
llion dollars worth of commercial construction of the 
venties will be 20 years old and ready for modemiza- 
m. By 1945, a third of all the 40 million dwelling units 
the country will be more than 50 years old. By 1945, 
million of those dwelling units will be unfit for use, 

'd  18 million will call either for major reconstruction or 
J^moliton and replacement.

The need for a vast post-war eonstructon program in 
LiNTny fields is already evident. This does not necessarily 

■■ply that it will all have to be done by public funds. The 
F jre study is made now of means of attracting private 

LY pital into construction, the better chance there is of at- 
"^ c t in g  it promptly when the time comes.

. The more thought directed now against this “ inevit- 
•.le” slump, the less inevitable it becomes.

50L --------------------------------------0---------- -̂-------------------------  *
*^^fetorm in Florida blew a young boy out of bed. Bet some

")thers would appreciate such storms every morning.
«  ---------------------------------- 0-----------------------------------
. ¡When a speeder goes through life without an accident

SE!
» RÆ just an accident.
SE

SOUTHERN'STATE
lÒRlZONTAL
«State depicted in. map. 

Eagle’s claw.
1 Train tracks.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

^Tag.
Y Mu_ lusteline 

mammal, 
i JEvehing 
, (poet.), 
r Like.
8 Sun Igod. 
IFarm 

storehouse.
0 Folding bed.
1 Beverage.

P Negative 
reply. ' 

j  Oil (suffix).,
7 Weapon. 
i Advertise- 
’  ment (abbr.). 
'9 Legume.
1 Plural (abbr.) 
2 100 square 
I meters.
3 Uncivilized.
•6 Came closer.
8 Valley.

39 Attempt.
41 Oxidize!
42 East.
43 Surgical 

thread.
45 Fish eggs.
46 Pertaining to 

tones,
48 To man again 
50 Lamp fixture.

VERTICAL
1 Morindin dye.

2 Card game.
3, Social insect.
4 Expanse.
5 Blemish. .
6 Three-tped 

sloth,
7 Sip.
8 Jewish month 

10 Part of tree. 
1-1 Slaves.
12 Peasant.
14 Troop ship.

16 Compass 
point.

19 Roomer.
20 It produces

large ------  ol
cotton.

22 Finished.
24 Nocturnal 

bird.
26 Depart.
28 Ear of .com.
30 Stop!
32 Malicious 

burning.
34 Singing voice
35 Prefix.
37 Emanation.
39 Weblike 

tissue.
40 River in 

Virginia.
43 Sardinia, 

(abbr.).
.44 Born.
47 Take notice 

(abbr.).
49 Mountain 

(abbr.).

a
I

Dr. G. C. Boswell, superintendent 
of the Ranger Schools.

Bill Brown, B

Tom Townxen, B

Billy Ray Elder, B

Ven White, QB

Earl Blackwell, B

RANGER BULLDOGS
VS.

Breckenridge Buckaroos
FRIDAY NIGHT - 8:00 PM 

OCT. 24 AT BRECKENRIDGE
EVERY SATURDAY IS 

TRADES DAY IN RANGER
(

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS FIRMS AND BULLDOG BOOSTERS INVITE YOU TO SI 
ANDERSON - PRUET
SALES —  CHEVROLET —  SERVICE GHOLSON HOTEL &  COFFEE SHOP

BEHIND THE BULLDOGS . . . WIN OR LOSE.

A .& P .  FOOD STORE
ARLIE CARVER, Manager. - WHERE ECONOMY RULES THE GLOBE, Inc.

H. G. ADAMS GROCERY &  MARKET
PHONE 21

WE W ANT TO BUY YOUR CHICKENS - EGGS - CREAM 

' LICENSED ELECRICIANS __________ . . . a n

C. Y. BROWN D. O. MOFFETT
GOOD SERVICE CAN’T BE CHEAP 

PHONE 41 or 505-J.

HOUGHTON’S REPAIR SHOP
116 PINE ST . PHONE 86

MRS. HARRELL’S CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES - SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - CANDIES 

ICE CREAM - SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
NEXT DOOR TO RECREATION BUILDING

BURTON-LINGO CO.
ANYTHING IN THE BUILDING LINE.

BROWN TRANSFER CO.
RAYMOND BROWN, AGENT T-P MOTOR TRANSPORT

LLOYD L. BRUCE
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE.

IZETTA’S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 360

“THE BEST IN BEAUTY WORK’’ IS OUR MOTTO . . . OUR WORK 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

JOY DRY CLEANERS
E. E. JOYNER. - WE PICK UP and DELIVER. 

GARMENT INSURANCE. PHONE 66

BA 
4 l7  M

THE FRIENI

HC Gß 
SINCLAIR .

C. J.
WRECKÈ1 

JOE HALL AN 
LEVI R<

HIGHWAY 8i

MONTG

PENNá

CROSSLEY’S 
CLOVER FARM STORE

PHONE 60 FOR FREE DELIVERY

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
LEE DOCKERY, Manager.

“WIN OR LOSE BULLDOGS W E’RE WITH YOU.”

JOSEPH’S
DRY GOODS. READY-TO-WEAR, G-E ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, 

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES and MAGIC CHEF STOVES. 
PHONE 315 - 206-210 MAIN STREET

LEVEILLE MOTOR CO.
SELLING FORD PRODUCTS IN EASTLAND COUNTY OVER

23 YEARS.

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK
' MEMBER OF F. D. I. C. „

H. P. ElARNEST, Consignee
TEXACO PRODUCTS

GHOLSON BARBER SHOP
L. E. GRAY, PROP. - IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL.

LOU & SON QUALITY MARKET
PHONE 202 - WE DELIVER ANYWHERE . . . ANYTIME

WALNUT and RUSK STREETS - RANGER '  
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE.

POST (
TEXACÍ

I

l-t~J>AYS TO Í 
 ̂ V

MORTON’S SERVICE STATION
NOXOUT GASOLINE - A PREMIUM PRODUCT - POPULAR 

PRICED . . .  ON HIGHWAY 80 WEST.

' J 
RAN(

DEMOCRATIC

RA
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James Mitchell, E

mmmmi
William Lee, E

'm w iw r m w w m ^mmmmmmm.
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Head Coach

OIL BELT D ISTM CT 9 A A  SCN ED U E
September 12

Gorman at Ranger 
Stephenville at Hico 
Mineral Wells at Sweetwater 
Burkburnett at Cisco 

September 19 
Eastland at Ranger 
Graham at Breckenridge 
Mineral Wells at Vernon 
Sweetwater at Brownwood 
Cisco at Coleman 
Dublin at Stephenville 

September 25 
Big Spring at Brownwood 

September 26 
Ranger at Weatherford 
Breckenridge pt Wichita Fall: 
Gainesville at Mineral VVells 
Cisco at Eastland

September 27
Goose Creek at Stephenville 

October 3 
Clyde at Ranger 
Abilene at Breckenridge 
Weatherford at Mineral Wells 
Stephenville at Denison 

October 4
Sunset (Dallas) at Brownwood 

October 10
Stephenville at Ranger 
Breckenridge at Lubbock 
Cisco at Mineral Wells 
Brownwood at Kerrvilic 

October 17
Ranger at Brownwood 
StephenvSle at Breckenridge 
Mineral Wells at Denison

October 24
Ranger at Breckenridge 
Brownwood at Mineral Wells 
Cisco at Stephenville 

October 30 
Cisco at Brownwood 

October 31
Mineral Wells at Ranger 
Poly (Ft. Worth) at Breck 

November 7
Mineral Wells at Stephenville 

November 11 
Ranger at Cisco 
Brownwood at Breckenridge 

November 20
Breckenridge at Mineral Wells 
Brownwood .at Stephenville 

November 27 
Breckenridge at Cisco

G. Jennings, head coach 
Ranger High School.

r

IE THE GAME-

BULLDOG ROSTER
/

Name—
Old New 

Jersey Jersey Wt. Po 1
W . Arterburn ........22 22 133 E 1
W . Lee .............. ......36 36 171 E 1
J. Mitchell ..... ......35 35 174 E
K. C ole............... ......30 37 143 E
0 . L. Russell . ......20 20 135 E
J. Ownbj  ̂ .......... ......37 43 166 T 1
A. J. Williams .. ......60 30 149 T 1
C. Dabbs ........... ......39 34 182 E 1
G. Brewer ...... ......55 28 136 T
C. Horn ........... .....26 40 144 G 1
Bill Thomas...... .....77 39 158 G 1
F. Johnson ...... ......50 24 135 G 1
N. Dabbs ........... ......33 26 143 G
Bill Gray ........... ......38 41 158 C 1
Bud Hardin ......28 33 143 C
B. Elder .......... ......40 42 165 B 1
J. Houghton - .....23 23 130 B\
Bill Brown ...... .....31 31 143 B
'r. Townzen ...... .....29 29 143 B 1
Earl Blackwell.. ......27 27 148 B 1
Ven White ...... ......25 25 138 B
B. W ood s........... .....32 32 164 B
C. Floyd ........... .....88 38 145 B

Clarence Horn, G

Bud Hardin, C

MISSION GARAGE
:t e r ie s  c h a r g e d  in  30 m in u t e s  a t
MN ST. . NICK GALLAGHER, Prop.

i E. L. MARTIN CO.
LY STORE . . . PHONE 79 . . . 202 MAIN STREET.

RANGER LUMBER &  SUPPLY CO.
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED 

CALVIN BROWN, Owner.

SOLINE
lGENT

J. E. MERONEY
RANGER DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 91 - OIL
RANGER - EASTLAND - CISCO

PHONE 452 
HIGHEST QUALITY

S. P. BOON 
PROMPT SERVICE

MOORE AUTO MART
, SERVICE . . . JUST CALL 9511 DAY OR NITE 
J RAYMOND ROGERS, MECHANICS. BILL JOHNSON 
SE AND HUGH MOORE SERVICE STATION 

ATTENDANTS.
- DAY rfnd NIGHT SERVICE - PHONE 9511

RANGER FLORAL CO.
PHONE 77 - 203 MAIN STREET
“FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION”

Bill Gray, C

OMERY’S WESTERN AUTO 
‘ STORE

RANGER JEW ELRY,CO.
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

»HONE 610 - 212 MAIN ST.

r r -}

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 134

COURTESY IS OUR MOTTO.

: MILLS SERVICE STATION
100% TEXACO PRODUCTS 

ONIS MILLS - E. F. PENN

»ARAMOUNT TAXI
PHONE 1 - JIM TOLAND

ARAMOUNT HOTEL
MR CONDITIONED COFFEE SHOP. 

ALLEN SMITH, Manager.

A. J. RATLIFF
FEED - SEED - FLOUR

RED HORSE SERVICE STATION
HIGHWAY 80 EAST - MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 

BEN PATTERSON, Prop.

Alwyn Williams, T

IFFICE SERVICE STATION
A. L. STILES, Owner.

I PRODUCTS - LUBRICATION SPECIALIST 
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

FED CHAIN FEED STORE
L. C. (LUM) LOVE 

WE BELIEVE IN YOU BULLDOGS.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
HOP AT pici^NEY’S - DRY GOODS, READY-TO- 
EAR, MEN^S CLOTHING and SHOES.

-------------- -----------------------------
ER JUNIOR COLLEGE
WHOLESOME - EFFICIENT - HIGHEST RATING.

SCHOOLEY’S BAKERY
ASK FOR BIG JUMBO BREAD AT YOUR GROCERY.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. John Ownby, T

NGER DAILY TIMES
PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS

WILLIAMS HARDWARE &  FIXIT
SHOP

“WE FIX IT’’

Carson Dabbs, T

h Cole, E Noel Dabbs, B BUI Thomas, G

Price Collapse Is 
' Guarded Against By 
US AD Defense Board

COLLEGE STATION —  Texas 
I,farmers answering America’s call 
1 for increased quantities of vital 
foods in the Farm Defense Pro
gram have the protection of Fed- 

I eral farm legislation against price 
I collapses o f these commodities, B.I F. Vance, chairman o f the Texas 
USDA Defense Board, said this 
week.

I The new act of Congress, known 
as the Steagall amendment, r e - ' 

! quires that whenever it is neces- 
sary to encourage the expansion' 
of non-basic agricultural com
modities in "the present emergency 

. the Secretary of Agriculture must 
issue a public notice of the ex
pansion. I

Through the same law, Vance 
said, tlie Secretary of Agriculture 
supports the farm price of the 
commodity at not less than 85 per 
cent of parity. Before the price
supporting program can be dte- 

j continued, the Secretary must 
I give sufficient public notice o f 
. the termination so that producers 
may make readjustments in pro
duction, Vance continued.

Secretary of Agi-iculture Claude 
R. Wick.ard has already given 
public notice covering hogs, eggs, 
evaporated and dry skim milk, 
cheese and chickens until Decem
ber 31, 1942. Cotton, wheat, corn, 
tobacco and rice are supported by 
law through loans at rates based 

I on 85 per cent o f parity, Vance 
declared, but he pointed out that 
surpluses o f these crops already 
exist and no increased production 
is needed.

The new protection is not need
ed now, the State Board chairman 
said, since the prices of the non- 
basic commodities named are well 
above the 85 per cent o f parity 
level, but farmers can plan their 
1942 production in the knowledge 
that prices can and will be sup
ported should it become neces
sary.

Army Building 
In Southwest Is 
Near $100,000,000

By Umied Pres«
SAN ANTONIO, Texas— Army 

construction spending in the 
Eighth Construction /on e— Tex
as, Oklahoma, New (Mexico, Ari
zona and Colorado— has amount
ed to $89,000,000.

Another $159,000,000 will be 
spent on construction now undei 
way. Col. Edwin V. Dunstan, con
structing quartermaster for the 
zone, said. i

Most o f the funds were spent 
for troop housing projects in 10 
army posts and of the $159,000,- 
000 to be spent in the immediate 
future $130,000,000 will go for 
six ordnance projects.

The niw.est and largest o f tlic.se 
ordnance, plants , is the Oklahoma 
ordnance works smokeless powder 
plant between Choteau and Pryor, 
Okla., on which work is just be
ginning. The estimated cost is 
$47,000,000.

Others are:
The Denver ordnance plant, 

Denver, Colo.— $21,000,000.
The Red River ordnance depot, 

Texarkana— $15,000,000.
The Fort Wingate ordnance de

pot, Galiup, N. M.— $11,000,000.
The San Jacinto ordnance de

pot, Houston ship channel— $8,- 
000,000.

The Baytown ordnance works, 
a toluol manufacturing plant, 
Baytown, Texas— $3,000,000.
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It.’s a wonder reformers don’t ■ 
get disgusted and let the world 
go where they think it will.

•'If

WARM OUTDOORS-COMFORTABLE INDOORS r) I
y■ t-/

JÍ

H a n e s  middleweight W in t e r ^ ^ ^  
Sets  are made to meet modern 
living conditions. They’re not too 
heavy for heated homes and 
offices, yet warm enough to pro
tect you outdoors. And the 
H a n e s k n it  Crotch-Guard pro
vides-gentle athletic support. All
round elastic waistband. No 
bothersome buttons. You’re really 
unaware of underwear.

Ari 4

.•U3q

HANES WINTER SETS
Select the combination you like best. Wear a short-sleeve 
or sleeveless shirt with the mid-thigh, knee-length or ankle- 
length Crotch-Guard Drawers, All-cotton (combed) or 
cotton-wool mixtures.

551T*
THE GARMENT

illlWmi

When a stranger promises 'o 
let you in on something it’s a 
good time to get out.

BOYS’ WINTER SETS, 50c to 89c
THE GARMENT

' '  a
,fO .Trts.li

HANES UNION-SUITS begin . , 1 ”
Lrook 
for the 
H a n e s  Label. I t  assures 
you quality underwcEir at 
moderate prices.

They come in cotton and cotton-wool mixtures. Aiikle- 
length legs. Long or short sleeves. Nothing to pinch 
or piUl at arms or crotch. Buttons, buttonholes, cuffs 
and seams all securely sewed for extra wear.

P. H. HANES KNITTING COMPANY • Winston^alem, North Carolina

NO NEEDTOWAIT-

r H E G R E A l M C w f f ^

¿ i

Finer than ev e r . . .  backed 
by an Iron-C lad 10-year  
guarantee

!UT, BETTER ORDER NOW!

Mmmmmmmmm! Isn’t it a beauty!

And STILL— the only automatic refrig
erator with NO MOVING PARTS in its 
freezing system. Nothing to wear, to make 
noise, to cause costly repairs.

STILL— the only one backed by an iron
clad 10-YEAR GUARANTEE, at no extra 
cost. ,

a n d — this beautiful improved new 
1942 Servel— the Gas refrigerator— is 
R EAD Y.N O W ! No need to wait— and 
with food prices soaring, think of what 
you can save on leftovers alone, with this 
beautiful new 1942 Servel in your kitchen 
— as much as $50 or more through the win
ter months alone!

a n d — these savings go on and on. For 
"no moving parts” means nothing to wear, 
to lose efficiency, to increase operating 
costs, year after year. Your new 1942 Servel 
will give you the finest modern refriger
ation here, for as little as Ic or 2c a day—  
year after year! All over West Texas Ser- 
vels have been giving trouble-free, perfect 
refrigeration for 10, 12, 14 years— without 
one cent for service or repairs! What an 
investment!

BUT— place your order N O W . Our 
great defense effort comes first— and pro
duction has been sharply cut, already. To 
be sure of having one even next sudimer—  
ORDER YOURS TODAY!

Just a small down payment— and 18 
l.ONG MONTHS TO PAY!

1/ \.| M u

. Tx j ixzy n 
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Jusf a small down psyrneri 
and—

LO 5̂ Ĝ ■

TO PAY

We guarantee to the'original 
purchasers of 1942 Servel Elefc- 
trolux Gas Refrigerators to re
furnish without cost any defective 
burner, control or refrigerating 
unit for o period of ten (10) years 
from dote of installation. (You 
pay only cost of installing parts.)

Note These Exclusive Servel Features:
if Loads of ice cubes— more than 

you'll ever need!
New, quick, simple!
Dry or moist meat storage!
Vegetables c risp e r than when 
they came from the store!

-A 2 and 3-position sliding shelves—  
to accommodate anything!

★  Permanent SILENCE!
if Nothing to w ear— no increase in 

operating cost!
★  NO MOVII^G PARTS!
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Ranger Furniture Exchange 
Community Public Service

.1
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iVinegaroon Is a
! Killer of Insects

B y U nited  T to e .

EL PASO, Texas— A remedy 
for harmful insects and poisonous 
bugs is another bug, said Chestob 
Price, city-county ;health inspec-; 
tor and amateur entomologist at 
El Paso.

The vir.egaroon, whose hubitat 
is iho southwest, is a champio.i 
destroyer of dangerous members 
o f the insect clans. Thé stinginj 
scorpion, ivhose'bite is painful and; 
sometime.^ deadly, is the favorite- 
enemy and food of the vieiou'i- 
looking vinegaronn. Other hunted 
insects are roaches and ants.

“ The ferocious looking- oyer- 
gtown beetle, the vinegaroon', is 
entirely harmless . . .  and a most 
useful insect, that should be kept 
alive, not killed,”  said Price.

The insect grows to be about 
j!ive inches long, with six legs and 
a pair of pinchers, which he uses 
to defend himself and as a’ weapon 
for bagging gaine. A long stinger- 
like tail is ' commonly thought to 
be the poisonous stinger and they 
are killed because the appendage 
resembles other stinger poisoners. 
Price explained. ' The vinegaroon. 
c^âj|italizes on their terrifying ao- 
pearance to frighten scorpions, 
roaches and ants, then stalks them 
to -.satisfy -his appetite. •

Vinegaroons should be .s-wept 
onto a piece of paper and put in a 
basement or woodpile to rid them

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Men, Women! Old al 
40, SO, fiOl Geti*ep
Feel Years Younger, Full oi Vim

bJamc exhausted, xroia-out. rui»-<lov.'n. ieelliin 
oa your age. THioimndà aTuoioU-at wliat a Utile 
peppluB up Oitrex v.-ill Oo. Coniahis scnurr.1 
tonics fkfteii necdctl .»iter .40—by bodies Incklu,; 
Iron, calcium, pbospbcriis. Iodine. Vitamin Ui. 'A  
'7S-ycar-old.doctor ■wrcjtcs: “ I 'took U Ro-
•lilts line.** fipccinl Introductory sito. Osire.x Tonic 
TablctB tosw oni!/ q5o. .Stop Iceliric pbpless. old. 
Start lecbng peppier and' younger this very day. 

Fur saje at oil good drug stores.

1/  ,AitL tln eâ I'f K ’xaè'

ANSWER; Cho-''-

ONCE
CAUSED A  iSO U N D AR V 
DISPUTE BETWEEN CANADA 
AND THE UNl-TED STATE.S.̂  

THÉ P I© , OWNED BV A  
C AN AD IAIN , WAS SHOT 
BV AN  AM ERICAN W rlÓ  
CUAIMED IT WAS ROOTIN© 
UP HIS RorATO ES O N - 
S A N  UUAN ISL-AINO- IN 
.PUOET SO'JND.>^ W.HEN 
TAKEN TO' COURT- THE 
BO uN D AR y L IN E  CAME 
INTO OKJESriON, AND THE 
ISSUE WAS NOT SETTL-E’D 
FOE. TTV/Æ’TEE'A/ V iS A A S . 
WITH ThIE S/ÍN JUAN ISL.ANDS 
BECOAMN© APART O r THE 
STATE OF W ASH IN STO N .'

10-23 T. M, REG. U. S. =,w. OFr.
'  ' . l t ^ y i d g e  D e d s ; o ; i .

GieAL RORIRT mikP
THE HEROIC ACTICW OF GiAlERAL 
ROBERT DUAL AP OF THE U;5.-A1ARINE5 
WHOSACRIFICED HIS LIFE lAl AA 
ATTEMPT TO SAVE ATREAlCH 
PEASANT WOMAN JAIA LAND SLIM 
NEARTOUPftJRANCiEIN RSI.WAS 
CONSECr.AtED BVTHE DEDICATION 
01A MOAUWENTNEARTHE SCENE OF 
Tffi TRAG ED V...

J

F E A T U R I N G
‘DISTINCTIVE’ DRY CLEANING and ‘REGULAR DRY CLEANING’

' I

Suit, Topcoat or Plain Dress 75c
- Cleaned and Pressed ...........
Guaranteed Moth-Proofed 6 Months. Two 
processes: Regular and Distinctive, puts 
lustrous finish and flexible body into the 
materials. Preserve newness, giving long
er service.

Suit, Topcoat, or Plain Dress 
Cleaned and Pressed 50c

Our Cleaning Naphtha is kept in perfect 
condition by Filteration and distillation. 
Specify “ Regular” cleannig, there’s none 
better for 50c! Try it and be convinced.

;iT .C O L .m M C IS T ,T V Ä W S ,O iT llE
'US, MARINES LOOPED THE10ÛP.1NA 
SEAPLANE IN 1016 THE TIRSTTÔPIREÛRM 
THLSTEAT HE WAS AWARDED THE 
iDISTIAIGUlSHED ELVI/lGCPiOSG....

V î ÜEPOSÎMAïîS T M

SUPPLV SE P.G ÏA M T V A N C Ü  BALAN  
Of-THE U.S.MARIWES PO.BLICITV BU I^AU 
INPHILADEIPHIA HAS -MAILED AlORE THAN 
IOOCO.OOO PIECB OF M AIL OVER A PERIOD 

0F7<A PEARS.IÍASNEVER HAP OHE RETURNED..

A cat may look at a kingc- 
and right now alley cats are get
ting an eyeful.

Upsets come during a football 
game— setups afterwards.

m e m b e r

Member National Association's Research Laboratories for 20 years. We do not guess or take
a salesman’s word for what is 'Best. '

SERVICE AND PROTECTION
We clean Fur Coats, Hats, Rugs, Knits, Leather Garments, "Velvets, Gloves, etc.

Pick-up and Delivery Service, Charge accounts and Garment Insurance Protection,

DISTINCTIVE d r y  CLEANING
Will be used unless “ Regular Dry Cleaning”  is specified.

Ranger Dry Cleaners
PHON E 452 
S. P. BOON

o f their natural enemies. The j 
ugly beetle will burrow for his 
enemy, eating old and young alike, 
the entomologist said.

MONARCH

T r y  O n r  W a n t  A d s î

TRADERS’ GROCERY I  M E T
SPECIALS FOR OCT. 24th and 25th

"ATe Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities! 
CORNER OF MAIN and RUSK STREET'S

PHONE 191

Sunvaie 
Sug^ar Cured

Bacon
Sliced

Lb. 25c
No. 1 Dry Salt

Bacon 
Lb. 16c

Sugar Cured 
Bacon

Squares 
Lb. 21c

Mexican. Hot

Weiners 
Lb. 17c

Large

Bologna
Sliced

Lb. 15c
Full Cream

Cheese 
Lb. 29c

Branded Beef

Roasts
Choice Cuts

Lb. 23c
Small Lean Pork

Chops 
Lb. 29c

Fresh

BALTIMORE

Oysters
Crystal White 
SOAP, Giant Bar
OXYDOL
Large Size
L ife Buoy 
SOAP, 4 Bars

4 - f K .  C. BAKING I  <7^
! POWDER, 25 Oz. . . ! . „ 1  /  C

lOc22c 1̂4' Oz. Bottlê

22c MUSTARD
Qt. lOc

Pure
LARD, 4 Lb. Cart. , . 53c PEANUT BUTTER 

Qt....................................... 25c
Ivory, Medium Size 
SOAP .......................... 6c SPAGHETTI or 

MACARONI, 3 Boxes 10c
i Armour^

Milk
6 Small or O  
3 Tall Cans

Heart o f  Gold

Flour
Keiiogg's Corn

Flakes 
2 Boxes 19c

48 lbs. $1.25 Bow! Free!

j Sugar
10 Lb. C Q ^
Cloth Bag .

Supreme

Corn Meal
Nelson’s -Grape

Juice
5 Lbs. ..........  15c

10 Lbs.............. 27c Qt. 25c

Navy Wants 100 
Aviation Students 
During November
DALLAS— According to in

formation redeased by Command .r 
, A. Laverents, head of the Naval 
Aviation Cadet Selection Board -t 
Dallas, a quota of one hundred 
aviation students has been as
signed to the Texas-Üklahoma ter
ritory for the month o f Novem
ber. The Navy is now trainin.g 
one thousand students per month 
from the entire United States' in 
an effort to keep aviation -in 
pace with the tremendous Naval 
expansion program.

The one hundred Texas-Okla- 
homa students w'ill train the first 
two months at Dallas, Texas, aft
er which they will move to the 
advanced training centers at 
Corpus Christi, Pensacola, oi-‘ 
Jacksonville, Florida, for the re
mainder of their training. Upon 
completion of training, they are 
commissioned as officers in the 
Naval Reserve and are sent to 
active duty with the aviation 
squadrons of the Navy.

Commander Laverents stated 
that in his opinion this represent
ed one o f the finest opportunities i 
offered in aviation today and 
urges all interested parties to 
apply to the nearest Navy Recruit
ing Station or write him direct -.t 
once at Allen Building, Dallas, 
Texas. Candidates must have two 
years of college. Examinations 
are arranged at Government ex-1 
pense.

Gable and Turner 
At The Arcadia 

Soon

GRAPE JUICE
15cPINT

BOTTLE

MONARCH

PE A R S
14 HALVES

NO. 21/2 

CAN . . . 25c
PREMIER

TIDBIT - CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
10c11 o z

CAN .

LIBERTY BELL SALTED

CRACKERS
2 BOX....... 19c

O . K . G R O C E R Y
501 W. MAIN 

PHONE 214 MARKET
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE!

Government Inspected Quality Meats Only!

YACHT CLUB

PRESERVES 
25c11/2 l b .

JAR . .

Phillips* Pork & Beans 1 
21/7 Lb. Can .............. .. I  V C

Wamba COFFEE 
1 Lb. Can ................... 2 5 c

Ranch Style O  C  — ’ 
BEANS, 3 Cans ........... , ^ O C

Break o ’Morn 
COFFEE, 1 Lb............ 1 6 c

Hand Packed O  C ^  
Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 Cans“ ^ C

Chase and Sanbom 
COFFEE. 1 Lb. Can 3 1 c

Glen Valley "I Q  
PEAS, 2 Cans ..............1  i / C

Fancy Bulk
RICE, 2 Lbs.................. 1 5 c

Stokely’» Finest n . »  
PUMPKIN, No. 2 Can. » / C

PJNTO
BEANS, 3 Lbs. . . . . .. 1 5 c

SWIFT PREMIUM

TAMALES
: 16cTALL

CAN

POST

TOASTIES
l a r g e  ^
B O X ................................  5JC

3-m in u t e

O A T S
LARGE 
BOX . .  .

K R A U T
3 NO. 2

CANS................  Z D C

MONARCH SNOW-WHITE

HOMINY
10c

GRAPEFRUIT
6 for 25c.

GOLDEN

B A N A N A S  ^ 10<=
FOLGERS

COFFEE '

3 1 '
GINGER

S N A P S  p L a 1 0 '
SWIFT PREMIUM

CHUCK ROAST POUND ...................................

PORK SAUSAGE POUND ......................... ......... 18r
FIRST CUTS

CURED HAM POUND ................................... 29c
SWIFT PREMIUM

V E A L  CH OPS POUND ................................ 25r
SWIFT PREMIUM CHICKEN FRY

VEAL STEAK EXTRA
TENDER POUND..  . 28c

EXTRA SPECIAL

SLICED BACON 1

P O U N D ................................ 29r
ROUND BONE STEAK pouno 25r
VEAL CUTLETS POUND ......... ........................ 32c
SWIFT PREMIUM FANCY

S H O R T  RIBS 7

P O U N ÎJ.................................. 18c
SWIFT JEWEL Jt LIB.4 CAiRTON....................... 59c

LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR
GOLD CHAIN

FLOUR
24 l b s. . . . . . . . . . . . 98c 24 l b s ......................... 98f
0-CEDAR MOPS EACI3 ....................................... 79c
COLORADO POTATOES 10 lbs 19c
MUSTARD GREENS 
TURNIP GREENS —  RADISHES

Fresliii From O 1 il/» 
Gardien J BlUNCHES 1 UC

J

RAINBOW

BLEACH 
Pint 5c

VINEGAR; 
Full Quart 10c

PEANUT

BUTTER 
12 Oz. Jar 9c

LIGHT CRUST PANCAKE

FLOUR 
Box 10c

VERMONT MAPLE

SYRUP 
Pint Size 19c

SUN-MAID

RAISINS 
4 Lbs. 35c

KUNNER’S

PUMPKIN 
No. 2 Can 10c

TRAPPEY’S SLICED

BEETS 
No. 2 Can 10c

HEINZ BAKED

BEANS . 
3 Cans 25c

SUNBEAM

COFFEE 
1 Lb. Vac Tin 21e

■ BURBANK

POTATOES 
5 Lbs. 19c

JONATHAN

APPLES 
Doz. 15c

TEXAS

ORANGEg 
Doz. 15c

i 'i-’


